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Stree Scen in Warsaw in 1868-- Tucker Triple Calve

Away back 71 years ago in the

gins uf 1868, three years after the

Civil end, on Warsaw&# busiest

}icturced the above street

xe date Horace Tucker,

weship pioneer, father of

“. tucker, was exhib-

oe A yt Seems” cddity
piether,

was

nd then

f

the

The caives and their mother,

ex ‘
)

1878 at the Centennial

Ey posi.wa at Philadelphia, attracted

The cut was made

from a pueto belonging Lloyd

¥8ckel, Mentone’s postmaster. Not

much is knuvn about the identity of

location of the

It is believed to

wriple a.
3

Sie
ee

» se raund 19 ubove

wide attention.

to

per.ons or exact

ubove street scene.

}ave been taken at the intersection

of Center and Buffalo sts. It is are-

markable phot for having been made

gxith the photographic equipment
i

The Northern Indiana

o- New

ee cas

available at that time. Close study

of the above phot will disclose |

saddle horse, a two wheeled wagon,

an on-looker wearing a Stovepipe hat

and long ta.led coat, another in bocts

and at the extreme left a woman in

hoop skirts. Postmaster says man in

foreground in front of cows is Pio-

neer Tucker, according to the infor-

mation given him by the late Albert

Tucker.

——Courtesy Warsaw Times

RICKEl REUNION

HELD SUNDAY

The annual reunion of the Rickel

families was held at Sherbundies

Landing, Yellow Creek Lake Sunday

afternoon. Nearly one hundred en-

joyed the basket dinner and the so-

cial afternoon, The old o.ficers were
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retained. They were, president
Lloyd Rickel, and secy-treas., Olive

Sarber, beth of Mentonei.

Those present from out of the state

were Mr. Will Moore and Mr. Tom

Carsh of Ohio, and Mrs. Bill Dix of

Kentucky.

BIRTHS
Miller

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller, are

ithe proud parents of a baby daugh-

lter born at their home near Roches-

[ter Wednesday, May 31st. The in-

fant has been named Sharon Louise.

Mrs. Miller was formerly Miss Mabel

McGowen. Mr. and Mis. Bert Me-

Gowen of Etna Green and Mrs. Chas.

Miller of Talma are grandparents of

he infant.

Mr. and Mrs. Mac Kesler called at

the Julia Creakbauin home Friday.

Masons Celebrate
Fiftieth Anniversary

On Wednesday evening, May 31,

1989 Mentone Lodge No. 576 F. & A.

M celebrated the fiftieth anniversary

of the founding of their chapte
with an appropriate program and a

get together that was truly a plea-

sure and enjoyed by all present.

_

The program opene with the

hymn, “Come Thou Almighty King”:
~

invocation by Chaplain E. E. DeWitt;

presentation of Past Mesters of the

Lodge. A basket of yellow flowers

was presentate to Lemuel L. Lati-

mer, the only living charter member

cf this Lodge.
The principle address of the even-

ing was given by Claude Jacoby of

Logansport, Ind. R. W. D. G. Mas-

ter of the Most Worshipful Grand

Lodge of the state of Indiana. Hen-

ry V. Johns sang th selection, “The

End Of A Perfect Day.”

Following is the list of the Past

Masters ncw living and retaining

membership in this Lodge: Lemuel

L. Lattimer, Chas. W. Shafer, Lyn-

der L. Lattimer, Lloyd A. Rickel,

Arthur C. Zentz, Arthur I. Nelson,

Wilbur W. Whetstone, Marcus D.

Buiket, Kenneth A. Riner, George

R. Black, William R. Rush, Alpha O.

Miller, Dale L. Kelley, and the pres-

ent Worshipful Master, William &

Fenstermaker. All the Past Masters

were present with the exception of

Arthur C. Zentz.

Committees in charge of the prep-

aration for this splendid celebration

were: Master of Ceremonies, Arthur

1 Nelson; refreshments, Lyndes  L

Lattimer, Floyd L. Tucker; program,

William R. Rush, George R. Black

and Edward E. DeWitt. About 01.

hundred members and guests were

: present.

SPECIAL CONCERT NUMBERS

Special numbers on the program ut

the Band Concert next Saturday

night will be a baritone solo by For-

rest Meredith, “Sweetest Story Ever

Told” by Sutlz, and a medley of

“Best Loved Southern Melodies” by

the band. The rest of the program

is quite varied and includes several

marches, concert numbers and novel-

ty numbers.
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QUALITY AND SERVICE
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Feed Dept. 101
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BANNE STARTE

Fresher Safer

PHONES MENTONE

Main Office 11
Bldg. Dept. 13

Co- News 38

Feed Bann Mashes

Mak Your Floc Pay the Banne Wa

BANNE GROWE

BANNE LAYE

Better
DR. SALSBURY’S MITE-O-CIDE

Concentrated Litter Spray For Killing Coccidia

and Destroying Red Mites.

RAKOS
FIRST AID TREATMENT FOR COCCIDIOSIS

CORN KING MINERAL—
A MINERAL FOR ALL LIVE STOCK

$2.9 Per 100 Ibs.

FINGER’S DAIRY CATTL SPRAY—
Most Scientific Non-Poisonous Fly Killer and Re-

pellent Known. Will Not Irritate Or Gum.

DOW ARSENATE OF LEAD—
A DEPENDABLE QUALITY

SERVALL—

A POULTRY BEDDI LET SERVALL SERVE

YOU.

CCC ROTENONE DUST—

Non-Poisonous Insecticide For Vegetables, Flowers

Fruits. Rotenone has 30 times the killing power of

arsenates, and 1 times more toxic than nicotine

Sulphate.

:

SOY BEAN INOCULATION—
Don’t Take Chances With Your Soy Bean Crop In-

oculate For Best Results.

TOXITE—
SPRAY DISEASE AWAY WITH TOXITE

$1.3 Per Gal.

A

A Condensed Milk Product. A Great Tonic And

Conditioner For Poultry And Hogs.

i
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Babe and Mrs.

June Aughinbaugh made a

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Anghinbaugh
and daughters Beverly Anne and Car

olyn Mae of South Bend spent Mem-

orial Day at the John Aughinbaugh
home.

Mrs. Clayton Goodwin and Miss

business

trip to Plymouth Wednesday after-

noon,

Men’s summer pants $1.00 to $2.50

at Clark’s.

Mrs. McFern o God Ind., was

a caller at the John Aughinbaugh
home Monday Sven

Mrs. Flo Borto “entertaine Mr.

and Mrs. Bretschneider and Mr. and

Mrs, Lyman Borton on Decoration

Day.

Freese’s Ice Cream at Clark’s

store. Bricks, cups, frozen pop. pies.

Mrs. Ella Benne visited at

home of Mrs. Flo Borton Monday.

the

Mrs. Vivian Snyder and daughters
Wayne Buchannan

were in Fort Wayne Tuesday where

they heard Red Nichols at the Para-

mount theatre.

Mrs. Vivian Snyder and daughters
Babe and Mrs. Wayne’ Buchannan

were Sunday dinner guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Cheno-

weth of near Bourbon.

Men’s grey Cove “pin only 79

at Clark&#39

Mr. and Mrs. Joh Weissert of

tlymouth were Mentone callers Fri-

da afternoon.

Mrs. T. J. Clutt and Mrs. By
Nellans made a business trip to War-

suw Thursday afternoon.

Lots of Anklet at le to

Clark’s.

15e at

Mrs. K. A. Rine wa employed at

the Farmers State Bank Friday dur-

ing the absence of Miss Mary Rush.

Miss Rosie Meniz of Dowagiac,
Mich., spent the week-end with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer.

Miss Carol Ros Weeissert, daughter
of Mr. and Mis. Harold Weissert

—

is

spending this week with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mis. John Weissert

at their home in Flgan Indi

New Dresses 1 o to $2.00 at

Clark’s. Come in and see therm,

Mrs. Dahna Gon of Burket

called on friends in Mentone Friday ;
afternoon,

Northern Indiana Co- Ne Ju 7 193
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Mr. M. O. Mentzer and daughter
Annabel, Bob Cole and Miss Eunice

Reed spent Wednesda night in Fort

Wayne.

Mr, an Mrs. Shafer, Mr.

and Mrs. C. L. Manwaring and Miss

Jean Manwaring spent Tuesday in

Morrocco, Ind.

Men: Do you kno that you can

get a shirt and tie for $1.39 at

Clark’s?

Mrs. Rella arie of Fort Wayne

spent Memorial Day in Mentone.

Dr. Ricker of Warsa made 3

business trip to Mentone Friday after

noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Geor Emmons of

South Bend visited the formers moth-

er, Mrs. Frank Warren in Mentone

Tuesday.
~

All men’s underwear

=

at

Clark’s.

kinds

Mr. and Mrs. W ‘ McBride of

Chicago, Ill, were Memorial Day
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

George Clark.

New Aprons at Clark’s 25¢ to 59c.

Extra large coverall aprons.

Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Carter of

Indianapolis visited the formers par-

erts, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Carter fora

few days last week.

The Misses Lo &quot; and

Elaine Sullivan spent a few days in

Fort Wayne last week. They re-

turned to their homes in Mentone

Thuisday night.

Men’s Polo Shirts at Clark&#3

to $1.00.

50c

MARRIED

Huppert—Weiss
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Weiss of Bur-

ket announce the marriage of their

daughter, Annabel, to Harry Huppert,

son of My. and Mrs. Chris Huppert.
The ceremony was performed at Col-

umbia City, Ind., Saturday, May 27,

by the Rev. Huppeart, pastor of the

Methodist church.

Mr. and Mrs. Huppert are making
their home in a newly furnished

apartment in the Dora Bright prop-

erty in Akron. Mr. Huppert is em-

ployed by the American Fork and

Hoe Company in Akron.

REMOVED TO HOME

Mrs. Frank Carles has been

moved he her home near Mentone,

after having been confined to the

McDonald hospital for several weeks.

Her condition is much improved and

Ishe is able to be in a wheel chair

‘inost of the time. \

re-

FREE!
EE

GERANIUMS
—_—_9—__.

25c Value—FREE
With $ Order

Free With $1
Purchase

—_Q——~

Clark’s
NOVEL DEVICE ELIMINATES

R. R. CROSSING ACCIDENTS

There is a novel new device de-
signed to eliminate accidents at rail-

road grade crossings.
Word comes from the Chicago Mo-

tor club that two Pennsylvania in-

ventors have constructed a mechan-

ism which would automatically halt

a car approaching a railroad when a

train was passing or nearing the

crossing.

“Operated by electrical impulses
between one attachment on the track

rails and another in the automobile,
the ignition would be cut off in the

car and the brakes applied at the

approach of a train,” George Barton,
chief engineer of the motor club ex-

plained.

TALMA BOOSTERS TO

PLAY ELKHART SUNDAY

The Talma Boosters base ball nine

will go to Elkhart Sunda June 11
where they have a game scheduled

with the Schrieber-Nash base ball

team. The Elkhart team is a triple
club as they have three clubs in one.

They have the reputation of a very

fast and tough outfit.

Ed Creighbaum and Whitie Bark-

man will take turns on the pitchers
mound while Don Lyon will do the

catching, The Boosters will again
have their full line-up. Some have

been out of the team do to injuries.

ATTEND COMMENCEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Cloice Paulus and son

Eldred and Miss Mary Rush attended

the Commencement exercises at

Festalozzi-Froebel Teachers College
in Chicago Friday night. Miss Louise

Paulus was one of the graduates.
She has accepted a position as Third
grade teacher in the Mentone schools.

FOR SALE: Soy Beans. Orville

Eizinger. Phone 555, Etna Green.

Five miles northeast of Mentone.

Quart MUSTARD

Salad Style

9c

BOLOGNA

Pure—No Cereal

lbs 2

BACON

Radio Squares

Sc |b.

MILNUT

So Rich It Whips

5c

PEAS

Early June

Can 2

SALMON

Can 23c

SARDINES

5c Can

Clark’s
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SWIFT & CO.

CASH BUYERS

Poultry, Eggs, Cream

LEROY E. COX

USED CAR DEALER

One Block South Of Depot

BURNS THE BAKER

Mentone—North Manchester

SINCLAIR SERVICE

PAULUS BROS.

Lubricating & Washing

RUSSELL FLECK

WHOLESALE BUTCHER

Buyer Of Cattle

TUCKER’S DAIRY

Milk and Cream

Johns Funeral Home

AMBULANCE SERVICE

MOLLENHOUR

Lumber & Manufacturing Co.

Egg Cases & Cheese Boxes

Marshall Goodman

CIGARS—TOBACCO

CANDIES—ICE CREAM

JEANETTEE’S

BEAUTY PARLOR

Beautician

TUCKER’S

STANDARD SERVICE

Complet line of greases, oils,
and Accessories.

MAYER GRAIN CO.

GRAIN, FEEDS, SEEDS

Farmers State Bank

Complete Banking Service

C & C. HARDWARE

SHELF HARDWARE

and Repairing

Manwaring Leghorns
HEALTHIER LAYERS

LARGER EGGS

MENTONE PUBLIC

LIBRARY

Cora VanGilder, Librarian

JOHN BORTON

TRUCKING

All Kinds of Grayel Hauling

NOR. IND. TELE. CO.

W. J. SMITH, Mer.
e

MENTONE CAFE

Home Cooked Foods

TUCKER GROCERY

Groceries, Meats, Gas

CLARK’S STORE

DRY GOODS—GROCERIES

MEATS & SHOES

LINUS BORTON

Custom Butchering

BLUE’S

Barber Sho

Reed Funeral Home

AMBULANCE SERVICE

MENTONE COOPERATIVE

SHIPPING ASS’N.

Leroy Norris, Mgr.

DR. F. B. DAVISON

DENTIST

T. J. FITZGERALD

Attorney

RUSSELL EBER

WOOD CARVING

And Novelties

DAN L. URSCHEL

PHYSICIAN

JOSEPH A. BAKER

Jewelry & Watch Repairing

I don’t have to buy in M@nta

more for my money than at any

‘county. I travel Northern India

compare quality and prices Ne

even a third cousin in business j

ply because we can save money

be socks, shoes, chicken feed, gr

wear out your tires and burn gag

not offer you anything you cany

I have yet to find the time Ic

car in Mentone dnd that’s somet

I don’t give a whoop where y6u
business, It’s my business to sa

it for me.

TRUT abo

JUST WHAT IS

FEW months ago, according to

that beguiling writer, Bruce

Barton, a large factory caught fire.

It burned to the ground. Sirens

shrieked. Crowds milled. Firemen

fought the flames. Newspaper re-

porters scurried here and there aft-

er stories. Consternation reigned.
Amid all this confusion the most

serene man in sight was the presi-
dent of the factory,
he who should have

been the most excit-
ed. Alighting from

his car, he strolled

over to where that

which he had spent
years in building
was becoming a to-

tal loss. He was

calm, at ease, un-

disturbed.
A newspaper man

ro
spied him, asked (Charles Roth
him why he was no

more concerned. He explained tat
the loss was fully covered by insur-

ance and that, besides, the most

valuable asset of the business hadn&#

even been touched by th fire.
“To what asset do you refer, Mr.

Burlingame?”
“Why, to our goo will. We can

build a new factory—now we’ll Ha

to. We can buy new machinery—
better machinery than was in the

old plant. As long as the goo will

of a business is intact, nothing else

imatters,”’ he concluded.
He was right. ‘The most impor-

de

-
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es Available in Menton
SPEA

ne,*ut I do because I can get

other trading center in the

Ina so] have an opportunity to

ither the Mrs. nor myself have

n Mentone. We buy there sim-

lan& get top quality— it

bceries or what have you. Why

soline to go some place that can-

hot get right close to home.

puld not conveniently park my

ing, believe you me. Personally

do®your shopping, thats your

e my money and Mentone does

JUST A NEIGHBOR.

SEADVER
B CHARLE B ROT

| GOOD WILL?

tar thing a business man has is

}
the good will of his customers. Ev-

l ery business which has that is suc-

cessful; every business which does

not have it fails.

Good will is not a mysterious
quality like genius. It is a simple,

-commonsense matter depending

vu doing simple, commonsense

thiigs.

=

The first of these consists of giv-

ing goo value and service, that

ithe business may win and hold

friends. The second consists of mak-

|

ing the fact that the business is the

kind which wins and holds friends

known to its customers, by telling

thm of its ideals and its services

and its merchandise.

This telling process is called ad-

vertising. Whenever a manufactur-

er or a merchant advertises in the

newspaper he informs you that he

is the kind of business man whom it

would pay you to patronize. He

rfakes public the fact that he wants

goo will and that he realizes the

only way he can kee it is by living

up to his promises.
You as a customer get more for

your money when you patroniz a

concern with goo will. Good will

is roof that the concern has done

something to warrant the friendship

and confidence of its customers.

You see, goo will doesn&# just

happen. It is created—by goo

good by goo service, by goo ad-

vertising.
Charles B. Roth.

LAKE TRAIL CAFE

Incorporated

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Mentone Frozen Locker

COMPANY

Complete Frozen Food Storage

COCHRAN GROCERY

GROCERIES

And Luncheon Meats

Loyd Barkman, Garage

AUTO REPAIRING

and Storage

H. A. WEISSERT

GENERAL TRUCKING

Dr. D. J. Van Gilder

DENTIST

T. J. CLUTTER

PHYSICIAN

DR. E. D. ANDERSON

VETERINARIAN

RALPH BORTON

Litchfield Creameries

A. 0. MILLER & SON

SPECIALISTS

Heating & Air Conditioning

MENTZER’S
Newly Remodeled

I. G. A. STORE

Groceries & Meats

E. E. WAGNER

BLACKSMITH

General Repairing

CONDA WALBURN

General Insurance

SMITH BROS. Garage

AUTO REPAIRING

ASSESSORIES

BYRON LINN»

Act. and Arc. Welding

And Repairs

I, E. BORTON

DRAY SERVICE & ICE

W. W. Whetstone
MERCHANT TAILOR

Men’s Made To Measure Suits

$25.0 Up

DAVE’ HOSPITAL

WEAR-U-WELL SHOES

General Repairs

Nor. Ind. Co- Ass’n.

FEEDS, COAL, GAS,

BUILDING MATERIAL

GEORGE LYONS

Electrician & Plumber

MENTONE

UTILITY STORE

Electrical Appliances

TOMBAUGH

FURNITURE MART

Rugs, Linoleum, Furmiture

Country Print Sho
JOB PRINTING

Rubber Stamps Made To Order

Staples & Stapling Machines

MERLE LINN

STANDARD OIL

Bulk Plant

PONTIUS

MONUMENT COMPANY

Monuments, Markers

The Big Drug Store

ON THE CORNER

Drugs, Paints, Oils, Wal! Paper

Babe’s Beauty Sh
Beautician

nia aaa
IN OUR AD

qolte aeSm



Sodales Club Meets

With Mrs. Ray Linn

Mrs. Ray Linn entertained the

Mentone Sodales club at her home in

Mentone Thursday night. Four tab-

les of rouk progresse with prize for

highest score going to Mrs. Harold

Weissert and prize for second high-

est to Mrs. Conda Walburn. Mrs.

Harold Weissert was a guest of the

club.
ee

REMOVED TO DEWITT HOME

Mrs. Paul H. Smith and infant son

Charles Edwin have been removed

from the McDonald hospital to the

home of Rev. and Mrs. E. E. DeWitt

in Mentone.

MENTONE MERRY-MAKERS

The Mentone Merry-Makers met

Thursday, June 1 at the school house.

Fifteen members responded to roll

After a short business meeting

the members worked on their various

Games were played and the

meet

day
The

All

call.

projects.
to

all
Merry-Makers adjourned

Thursday, June 8 for an

meeting at. the school house.

meeting will begin at 9:30 4, m.

members are urged to be present.

MRS ROHRABAUGH ILL

~
atten

Mrs. Frank Rohrabaugh is serious-

ly ill at her home in Mentone.

HOROSCOPE

JUNE 3 4, 5--You are possesse of

much caution but sometimes become

reckless and gu on a rampage. You

look well into all your undertakings

in order to not. be compromsed in

any way. New undertakngs which

promise much at the beginning do

not always prove so bright in the

end. But remember character is de-

veloped and strengthened by  frus-

Keep the caustic vein

your nature under control. You re-

sent harsh criticism of yourself.
JUNE 6, 7—While you have a

clear intelligent mind you are swayed

more by impression in your calcula-

than b reasoning.

You are wholesome and honest in

thought and purpose but often times

you fail to reach your ideal and this

makes you unhappy. In the business

world you are not always a success

and you do possess a very sympathet-
ic nature. Be careful of your ten-

dency to leap before you luok and do

not depend too much intuition.

You have a love for harmony, truth

and fair dealings.

JUNE 8, 9 1U--Above all things

learn caution. Be sure you are right

before you procee and don’t try to

force the seemingly impossible, Learn

You interesting

tration. in

tion of things

on

patience. are an

mammoth tusks, according to Dr.
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talker but possess limited business

ability. It is better for you to be em-

ployed by some one instead of own-

ing a business of your own. You are

a strong lover. .

PERSONALS

F. R. Burns and Jack VanGilder

made a business trip to Chicago Fri-

day.

Mr. Robert Kins and Miss Betty

Lyon attended the races at the Ind-

ianapolis Motor Speedwa Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Clutter and

children Judy and Johnny left Men-

tone Thursday morning for Lorain,

Ohio, where the visited Mrs. Clutters

mother. Mrs. Clutter and two child-

ren remained in Lorain for a two-

week’s visit.

Don Lyon of Warsaw visited his

mother, Mrs. Jennie Lyon Men-

tone Tuesday.

in

Mrs. Ed Fleck and daughter of Ak-

ron called at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Cumberland Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Longenecker

and children spent a few day’s last

week visiting the formers brother,

Ward Longenecker and family at

Cedar Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Holderman of

Elkhart were guests Memorial Da at

the home of the latters mother, Mrs.

Phiana Thomas, and Mr. and Mrs.

Merl Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Meredith and

son Johnny of Rossville, Il, have ar-

rived at Beaver Dam to spend the

summer months.

Mrs. Fays Carte and three child-

ren of Charleston, West Virginia are

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

J. W. Swick and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ear Meredith were

Tuesday evening guests at the Henry
Blesch home.

Mr, and Mrs. Ear Meredith spenl

Decoration day with the latters moth-

er, Mrs. Nancy Laird in Mentone.

Cave Men Decorated Wives

Prehistoric man understood and

appreciated the allure of feminine

adorninent, so he presented his wife

with necklaces fashioned from

Henry Field, curator of physica) an-

thropology at the Field museum.

Four such necklaces are exhibited

at the museum.

Verdi’s Last Opera
“Palstaff,’ written during his

eightieth year, was Verdi’s last op-

era. It is based mainly on Shake-

| graph from February 1 to July

speare’s play, ‘‘The Merry Wives of
;

Windsor.”

100-Year-Old Receipt
Foun in Furniture

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.—Six re-

ceipts, almost 100 years old, were

discovered in some old furniture

by E. L. Cunningham. One of

them dated February 19 1840 is

for a load of wood valued at 75

cents to be exehanged for a sub-

scription to the Painesville Tele-

25 1840.

Goat Sacrificed on Altar

In a dance hall in the East End

of London recently a goat’s throat

was cut and its blood offered at the

improvised altar curing a Moslem

feast of sacrifice. Five hundred

Mahomedans from all parts of the

British Empire crowded into the
hall to celebrate the feast—their

principal festival of the year. The

dance floor had been covered with

white linen cloth. In another part
of the hall were long tables loaded

with food ready for the banquet.
The feasters brought their own food

and their own cooks. No infidel‘
hand was allowed to touch any-

thing. The cooking utensils were

huge burnished copper Indian caul-

drons.

Alaska Salmo Will Be

Stud‘ed by Scientists
WASHINGTON.—Scientists of the

bureau of fisheries this summer are

starting a thoroughgoing investiga-
tion of the salmon fisheries of Bris-

tol bay, Alaska, for several years

the scene of Japanese fishing opera-

tions.

The Bristol bay region is famous

as the most important area in

North America for the production
of red salmon, its fishery products
having an annual value of about

$12,000,00
The Japanese have explored the

high seas fishing grounds and know

a lot about the salmon, but scant

information is available in Wash-

ington as to what happens to the

salmon after they leave the rivers

for their migration to the sea until

they return to the shore areas to

spawn.
Some of the questions for which

federal experts soon hope to find

an answer are: Where are the feed-

ing grounds of Bristol bay salmon

during their sojourn at sea, covering
a period of from one to four years?
At what time of the year and

where, do the schools of salmon

congregate before they start their

swim to shore? What are the routes

of this migration, and what are the

factors affecting the migration, such

as age, food supply, growth and

homing instinct? And what legisla-
tion or administration action is nec-

essary to conserve the supply of

salmon?
__

Deeper and Deeper
“When I made my start, I was

positive that the world had an open-

ing for me.”

“You found it?’’

Church Of Christ
C G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes -.--~----.----
9:30 a.m.

Worship .-_----

Evening Services -—-.---
7:30 p. m.

PMid-Week Service -.-.---
7:30 p. m.

A hearty welcome to all.

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

D. J. NORWOOD, Pastor

Bible School _...-.-------+-----
9:30

Morning Worship ------------
10:30

Evening Worship _-------------
7:30

Special music both morning and

evening. You are always welcome.

Preaching services every two weeks,

Methodist Church
“The Church With

The Lighted Cross”

Morning Merger Service_.-9:30-11:00

Epworth League —--.----------
6:00

Evening Service --_------------
1:30

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday

evening ~----------------------
7:30

We invite you to our services. -

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

First Baptist Church
REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bible School ~-----------------
9:30

Morning Worship ------------
10:30

BY. P. U. -..---------- a---
5:45

Evening Service ~-.-----------
7:30

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening -------------
7:00

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”

CHICKEN DINNER

At The Hotel Akron

Every Sunday
Phone For Party Reservations

B. N. Andrews, Akron, Indiana

A Garden of Virtues

After all, whatever mysteries may

appertain to mind and matter, it is

bravery, truth and honor, loyalty
and hard work, each man te his

post, which makes this planet hab-

itable.—Augustine Birrell.

‘Cordovan’ Named for City
The name “cordovan” is derived

from the Spanish city of Cordoba,
once a Moorish leather center. Be-

cause the leather is made from only
small portions of the hide, it is ex-

pensive.

‘Be Sure You Are Right’
“Be sure you&# right an’ den go

ahead,” quited Uncle Eben, ‘‘but

befo’ goin’ ahead remember dat it

takes a mighty smart man to be

“Yeah. I’ve been in the hole ever

since.”

absolutely sure he’s right these

days.”

é
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No one likes to hear a man knock

or run down his town or the people
in it. Whenever we hear such a

person our first impulse is to move

out of range of his voice. Without

exception the mental response is “If

you don’t like this town and the peo-

ple in it, why don’t you move out of

it? It is a mighty poor town that

does not have something in it of

which its citizens can speak well. If

it doesn’t, then the citizens of the

town have the plain job cut out for

them of changing things and improv-

ing conditions until] there is some-

thing that every one can praise and

of which they can speak well.

There is no record that anyone, re-

gardless of their wealth and re-

sources, ever purchase any real

friendship.

Advertising, coupled with modern

up-to-date merchandising methods,

and a good up-to-date stock, bought

right and priced right, is the only

formula for success in the merchan-

dising field today, and there are

thousands of instances all over this

country where this plan is succeeding

and building trade volumn for mer-

chants wh use it.

We&#39; noticed that it takes a pret-

ty strong willed person to go

sale and refrain from buying

thing they don’t need, just because it

sells at a bargain.

to &

some-

One analyst has it figured out that

Japan can go on winning every bat-

tle she fights against the Chinese and

still lose the war eventually through

bankruptcy. It costs, it seems, the

same to win a lattle that it does to

lose it.

We&#3 heard a& about the breax

down of the American home, With-

out exception when Americins hear

this charge they know it is the other

Real glory springs from the silent

conquest of ourselves.-— Par-

risn noimpson.

According to the National Safety

Council, Italy has nearly five times

the number of automobile deaths per

1000 vehicles as does the United

States, and Germany has over three

times as many deaths per 1000 vehic-

les as we do, New Zealand has the

least, about half the rate in this

country.

Northern Indiana Co-Op. News, June 7 1939..

It is estimated that 75 per cent of

the people of the United States have

never had a tooth filled by a dentist.

|

3

Our greatest glor consists not in

never falling, but in rising every

time we fall.—Oliver Goldsmith.

The better the nam the bigger

the scandal.

Two Minute Sermon
By

Thomas Hastwell

THE MAGIC SUNSHINE OF HAP-

PINESS: In a group discussion re-

cently the question came up as to

how one might go about doing good |°%

to those with whom they came in

contact. Many persons one meets, it

was pointed out, are not in need of
|3

any service or thing. Ho is one to

do them good
the group was, “by just being happy

yourself.”
At first thought this may

like a thoughtless answer, but it is

far from it.

Better way that one can do good to

those with whom he comes in  con-

tact or meets during the day than by

just being happy, by radiating hap-

piness and sunshine and optimism. If

|

%

you have never tried it you do not

know how other hearts reach out for |.

that sort of companionshi to satisfy

the natural hunger of the human

heart to be happy. The happy heart

accomplishes two things in this world.

It helps in many ways its possessor

and gives to him or her a keener joy
of living. It also helps everyone

with whom its possessor comes in

contact. It is a great power for

good. It is splendid medicine for

countless human ills.

_

And so if you want to be known
among a wide circle of friends as

one who goes about doing good, just
be a happy spirit and your presence

will be blessed of all who know you,

and your circle of friends will reach

as far as you are known, for of hap-

piness, and the magic of its warm

sunshine, the world has never had

enough.

PERSONA
Mr. Isaac Sarber of Fort Wayne

was in Mentone visiting friends and

rrelatives last week.

Mrs. Irene Kizer of Winona Lake

visited her brother and wife, Mr. and

Mrs. I. A. Batz of near Mentone last

week. She also attended the Mem-

orial services at the Reichter cerme-

tery.

Frank Hartsock of Warsaw was 4

&#39;eMnt busiess caller Wednesday.
*.

ER Menef wa in Mentone

Thursday on business.

The answer of one of | *

sound

|

3

In fact I know of no]4

Z

Ke Your Ca Looki Ne With

Ease.- Fireston Waxi Kit.

Now Only 79c.

W have in stock—headlight lamps, windshield wiper

blade flash lights complete, batteries, tube repair kits,

trailer reflectors, lock gas caps, license card holders, polis

cloths, friction tape, stearing wheel knob liquid radiator

solder, radiator cleaner, fine machine oil, gasRe shellac,

white side wall tire paint, top dressing and many more

items, too numerous to mention in this small space., all et

PN CD

Tp orzoeionZonteefonsonson p gteraa ea eae ee
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a great savings to you. COME TO——

Th Co- Servic Statio

BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR AUTO NEEDS

Ss « 0 9.5. 5. tS uSocheahestostockoolootesteoh
hn eter er ere a ee eee E

z

SeSaakecaclestertesterter’ Jeakeafoateateoteazooke Seheokesh ok
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B
White Rocks, Bared Rocks, White Leghorns.

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
I In Raising Poultry and Hatching Chicks.

10 YEARS R. 0. P. TRAPNESTING

and PROGENY SELECTION.

MERKL POULTR FAR

t
~

as

i

1B te sFesheatectertocteateoteatook
SostasPaskeskecteotec’

rieegtegerstesea reese ae
Ee

CAR CARA
For all high quality poultry mashes.

For sustained egg production in layers.

For hig fertility and hatchability of eggs
For rapid growth and development of chicks.

For better health and prevention of flock losses.

Ask your feed man, or write

Nutrition Resear Associate Inc

South Whitley, Indiana.

. 2
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Why Not Advertise In The Co- News



MADRID
AKRON, INDIANA

Fri. and Sat. - June 9-10

“THE GORILLA”

Ritz Brothers, Anita Louise,

Bela Lugosi.

Sun. and Mon. - June 11-12

“LUCKY NIGHT”

Robert Taylor-Myrna Loy

Wed. and Thurs. - June 14-15

ALL SEATS loc

COMING: “Union Pacific&qu “Call

ing Dr. Kildare”.

r

Hill & Lemle
WE DELIVER

PHONE 6

Buy your salad dressing now

Miracle Whip, qt. -----_-

32

Pints _..22c Pints ___13c

Post Toasties, boxes _--25¢

Sunrise Coffee, 3 Ib,
____-

39c

Blue Rose Macaroni, Ib._10c

Blue Rose Rice, 3 Ib. ____25c

P. W. Crackers, 2 Ib.____- 21c

Bolo. & Franks, 2 lb._____ 25c

Bacon, Sliced, Ib._______- 19c

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

For Better Short Cake

1 0z.37c

=

6 02, 19

BREAK O’MORN COFFEE

A Chase & Sanborn Coffee

Special 15c

Our Malted Milks and Sodas they
tell us, are the best you can get any-

where. + The Big Drug Store.

Postmaster L. A. Rickel attended

the Annual Fostmasters Convention

at Indianapolis Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Devon Eaton and two

children spent Saturday evening in

South Bend.

Cloverleaf Ice Cream

35¢ per quart in bricks.

Drug Store.

“Seal Test”

The Big

~

North India Co- Ne Ju 4 19
PERSONALS

Mrs. Cornelia Melton of Guide

Rock, Nebr., attended church ser-

vices here Sunda morning and

spent the day at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. George Nellans.

You can get those colorful bowls

filled with Cloverleaf Ice Cream and

a large bowl free at the Big Drug
Store,

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Smith and son

Roy and wife of North of Warsaw

were callers at the Lydia Rynearson
home Sunday afternoon.

Rotonone Dust for Bean Beetle and

leaf hopper at the Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. W.S. Anderick of

Palestine made a business trip to

Warsaw Thursday afternoon.

Some real bargains in wall-paper
close outs at the Big Drug Store.

Are you letting these fine, red,

ripe strawberries go without storing
a supply for Christmas holidays at

the Locker Plant?

Spraying Sulphur 5c

Epsom Salts 5c, Soda,

per pound in 5 lb, quantities at

Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Secore of War-

saw were Sunday dinner guests at

the home of the formers parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Secore in Pal-

estine,

Arsenate of Lead, Black Leaf 40,

Garden Guard, Bordeaux and’ other

insecticides at the Big Drug Store.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hibschman and

Mrs. T. G. Green, returned to Pasa-

dena California Thursday morning

after having remained in Mentone

over Memorial day.

Are you letting these fine red, ripe
strawberries go without Storing a

supply for Christmas holidays at the

Locker Plant?

Mr. Ball of Rochester, officer of

the Department of Conservation, was

a Mentone business caller Saturday
afternoon.

The Royal Neighbor Camp will

meet June 13 at the home of Mrs.

Mildred Friezner.

Miss Betty Doran was abse from

the N. I. C. A. office Thursday due

to illness.

FOR RENT: Pasture for cattle.

Marie Busenburg.
Mrs. Jennie Cunningham was con-

fined to the W. R. Rush home Satur-

day, by illness
.

Pollock Fillets, Haddock Fillets,

Ocean Perch Fillets and Whiting
Kept stored at a temperature of zero

until purchased by you. Mentone

Frozen Locker Plant.

Monday callers at the home of Mrs.

Julia Creakbaum were Mr. and Mrs.

Isaac Eaton,

per pound,
Copperas 5c

the

nishes, the last word in quality. The

Big Drug Store.

Mr. Allen Blue will return to his

home in Mentone this week after hav

ing spent the past two weeks in Ke-

wanee, Ill.

Cloverleaf Ice Cream “Seal Test”

35c per quart in bricks. The Big
Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs, Alva Shunk ‘a Mr.

and Mrs. Wayne Shunk were Sunday
dinner guests at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. George Shunk of Plymouth.
Rotonone Dust for Bean Beetle

and leaf hopper at the Big Drug
Store.

Mrs. Lou Richman visited at the

Lavina Shinn home several days last

week. She left Saturday to visit

friends in Peru, Ind.

You can get those colorful bowls

filled with Cloverleaf Ice Cream and

a large bow) free at th Big Drug
Store.

The following enjoyed home made

ice cream and cake at the B. A. Rush

home Sunday afternoon: Mr. and

Mrs. J. E. Rush and son of Detroit.

Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rush, Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Rush and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rush and children,

and Mr. and Mrs. Dile Plew and son.

Complete line of frozen fruits and

vepeta:les at Locker Flant
.

Sceme real bargains in wall-paper
close outs at the Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mollenhour

and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Barn-

aby and family, Mr. C. L. Manwaring
and daughter Miss Jean Manwaring

enjoyed home mad ice cream at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Devon Eaton

Friday night.
Fresh Lake Erie Blue Pike, at all

times, Mentone Frozen Locker Plant.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mollenhour

and two sons were Sunday dinner

guess at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

W. F. Hudson.

Spraying Sulphur 5c

Epsom Salts 5c, Soda, Copperas Se,

per pound in 5 lb. quantities at the

Big Drug Store.

Mrs. Emma Eller, Mrs. Julia Creak-

baum, Alta Kesler and Doris Feld-

man visited Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Ea-

ton in Burket Tuesday.

Sherwin-Williams Paints and Var-

nishes, the last word in quality. The

Big Drug Store.

Attending State
Lions Convention

Rev. E. E. DeWitt and Mr. Dale

Kelley left Sunda to attend the

State Lions convention at Muncie,
Ind. Other Lions who plan to attend

the convention will leave this week.

Sherwin-Williams Paints and Var-
|

per pounds}

Reen
.

Suneral---

Home

Phone 3-80 Mentone

HONOR LATIMER BROTHERS

On Friday evening, June 2, Mr.

and Mis. Vern Blue gave a fish fry
at their home near Mentone in honor

of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Latimer and

Mrs. M. M. Latimer. The Latimer

brothers are 85 and 83 years young,

respectively. The total ages of the

two couples are 225 years. They
were all born and raised and have

spent their entire lives in and ar es

Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Latimer recent

ly celebrated their Golden Wedding
while M:. and Mrs. M. M. Latimer

have been married 58 years.

Arsenate of Lead, Blackleaf 40,

Garden Guard, Bordeaux and other

insecticidesat the Big Drug Store.

ATTEND COMMENCEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer and

daughters Annabel and Rosalind at-

tendcd the Commencement Exercises

at Indiana university Monday. Miss

Margaret Mentzer graduated from

Indiana unive-sity Schcol of Nursing.

Our Malted Milks and Sod they
tell us, are the best you can get any-

where, The Big Drug Store.

Choice Salt Lake Erie Herring at

the Locker Plant.

BURKET ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Doran and

sons Byron and Brooke left Saturday
morning for the state of Warsington.
They will also visit the San Francisco

World’s Fair and other points of ins,
terest in the western states,

Mr, and Mrs. Delbert Eaton mc.
Monday from their country home to

the property recently vacated by
Mrs- Willis Huffman.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Williamson

and daughter Norma, Mr. and Mrs.

Jacob Smith spent Sunday in Goshen.

Indiana. Miss Norma stayed in

Goshen where she will visit friends

‘this week,
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tlectrical Show, July 6-7

On Otis Nellans Farm

w

The biegest electrical show in the

count:y, the REA farm equipment
this territory July

and opens its two-day show

Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. The

huge ter&#39; covering more than one-

®sixth of wn acre, will be pitched on

the fields of the Otis Nellans farm,

‘sarshall-Fulton County line

sules west of state road 31.

‘The te equipment caravan is

vooueht here by the Marshall County

i salive, and neighboring coop-

Fulton County, in coopera-

the Purdue universi.y Ex-

_

service, electricul farm equip
anufacturets, and the Rural

iieatton Admi.istration, to give

: electric users a chance to see a

vé variety of equipment and house

tour, Comes to

Bands,

on the

roud 24,

cpliances in actual operation

faim conditions.

».ogram Thursday evening in-

a cooking contest, a lighting

on tation featuring the new low

oackage lighting fixtures, a wir-

ionstration, and general dis-

ny of irrigation s,stems, motors,

cos farm equipment.
neat day, staring out

d carrying throvgh all day
intermissions for

the show will pro-

iiinucus demonstrations
,

on

very line-up near the big

ed by Mr. Dan Teare of

-, Heinton, Mr. Colmeier

sir, Anderson of the State Ex-

vice, and demonstrations

ihe big top of a special inter-

;

women,

families may come

d to stay all day without the

jgof packing a lunch, an all-

ic lonch stand manned by local

‘owomen will be in contin-

‘pation, serving up hot food.

_aueh stand itself is a demon-

ation of the large capacity of

4 4 home electrical apphances, Or-

ry hotplates electric roast-

and coffee makers will carry the

te burden of food preparation.
ast like a less serious circus, there

‘be a long midway between the

and the demonstration line. On-

at

.
iiag wich

wa per,

o
farta

e
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Keep Quality Up
-

And Prices Down,
That’s the Way to

Build Up the Town.
NICA.

Subscription Price $ Per. Year
—

[ Keepin th Old P Boiling i

C come ne

bearded lady and snake charmer,

these sidcshows will be exhibits set

up in house trailers, tents, and in the

open, of new and economical electri-

cal farm equipment. Local dealers

will have display spaces

hig tent.

All farmers in the demonstration

urea are urged to attend whether

they are now users of electricity or

not.

MARRIED
Lowery—Taylor

Miss Wanda Taylor, daughter of

Mrs. Icie Taylor of near Mentone,

and John A. Lowery, son of Walter

H. Lowery of Argos, were quietly

united in marriage at Warsaw Tues

day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowery attended Ar-

gos and Beaver Dam high schools res

pectively. They are making their

home in Argos where Mr. Lowery is

employed at

a

filling station.

—_——_——————

HIBSCHMAN REUNION

The 35th Annual reunion of the

Hibschman families will be held Sun-

|day, June 18, 1939 at the hom of Mr.

instead of the India rubber man, lan Mrs. Ellis Riley.

inside the:
‘Boosters enjoy the distinction of be-

BOOSTERS TO PLAY
WABASH PLAIN DEALERS

Talma Boosters will go to Wabash

Sunday, June 18th where they will

meet the Wabash Plain Dealers. The

ing one of the best clubs in Fulton

county. They have lost only one

game this season, & 11-6 affair to

South Bend la st Sunday. The Plain

Dealers have lost three games.
—

Ed Creakbaum and Whitie Bark-

man will take turns on the pitching

mound and Don Lyon will be behind

the bat for the Boosters. Funny

Smith, Veteran Booster out-
joined the team Sunday aiter being

out due to injuries. He will appear

in center field Sunday.

The Beosters will play the Wabash

Eagles June 25th, on the Talma dia-

mond.
es

Card Of Thanks

We wish to express our sincere ap-

preciation for the kindness and sym-

pathy shown by our neighbors and

friends in the death of our wife and

mother.

MR. FRANK ROHRABAUGH

and FAMILY.

Wind And Rain Storm

Destroys Property

Felled trees, shattered window

panes, poultry houses and other build

ings in ruins were mute symbol of

the wind and rain storm that descend-

ed upon us Saturday evening, leav-

ing in its wake several thousand dol-

lars worth of damage. The storm

continued for more than a half hour

and inches of rain flooded the

countryside. Electric and telephone
service was suspende for some time

and many telephon lines were still

out of order Monday, due to broken

poles that could not be replaced at

ance, R. E. M. C. workmen worked

all night to restore the electrical

current in rural areas. The storm

was the worst that has struck this

territory for many years.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

MEETS WITH LOIS MOORE

Mrs. Lois Moore entertained the

members of the Home Economics

club at her home in Mentone Thurs-

day. Mrs. Maude Cox was assistant

hostess. The club opened their meet-

ing by singing “Song In The Time of

Roses” and “Loves Old Sweet Song.”

Fifteen members answered roll call

with “My Favorite Strawberrie Rec-

ipe”. The mystery package was won

b Pauline Weissert. High bidders

in the auction sale were Blanche

Paulus and Maude Cox.

Refreshments were served to the

members and the following guests:

Mrs. Stella Johnson, Bedelia Bell Wei-

Lick, Marjorie Mollenhour, Carol Rose

Weisse.t, Faye and Zelda Sarber, and

Mary Alice Moore.

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Plew of War-

saw called at the Dale Plew home

Sunlay evening.

The Missionary Society of the Pal-

estine Christian church met at the

Church for their regular monthly

meeting Thursday.
I

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Barkman of

Wheeling, West Virginia have been

visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Claude Barkman.
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CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
“NORTHERN INDIANA

QUALITY AND SERVICE
PHONES MENTONE

Main Office 119

Feed Dept. 101

g
Gil Dept. 130 .

3 AANAPALVALAL

DALATA

AANA

MAAAA

w ANATeeIe

BANNE STARTE

Fresher Safer

Co- New 38
i

Bldg. Dept. 132= 3

SERIOUS

AIISESSA

SCA

BANNE LAYE

Better

FINGER’S CATTLE SPRAY—

KILL THE FLY—KILL LICE AND MITES. A de-

pendable product.
:

|

BANNE GR |

|
TOXITE—

RAISE HEALTHY CHICKS DISEASE

AWAY. Toxite Is A Money-Saver For Every Farm-

er.

CCC ROTENONE DUST—
A PROVEN INSECTICIDE FOR VEGETABLES,

FLOWERS, FRUITS.

CARBOLA DUST—
The Disinfecting White Paint. SPRAY IT--BRUSH

IT — IT.

SERVALL—
A Poultry Litter And Animal Bedding. Servall Is

Dustless and Contains No Substance That will

Stain The Eggs Or Be Harmful To You Or Your

Poultry. Let Servall Serve You.

PRO-LAC MILK—
A Tonic And Conditioner For Poultry And Hogs.

Pigs Go Hog-Wild For Pro-Lac.

COc-CI-TOX—
A PREVENTIVE FOR COCCIDIOSIS. PROTECT

YOUR FLOCK WITH COC-CETOX.
a
a

|CORN KING MINERAL FEED—

The Extra Quality, Extra Value Mineral, For All

Livestock. $2.9 Per 100 Ibs.

DR. SALSBURY’S RAKOS—

FIRST AID TREATMENT FOR COCCIDIOSIS.
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PERSONALS

Choice Salt Lake Erie Herring at

the Locker Plant.

Dr. A. L, Latimer of Akron was un-

der observation and treatment at

Robert Long hospital in Indianapolis
for a few days last week.

Our Malted Mil and Sodas they
tell us, are the best you can get any-

where. The Big Drug Store.

Miss Eleanor Wallace spent a few

days last week at the home of her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

Wallace near Clunette.

Cloverleaf Ice Cream

35c per quart in dricks.

Drug Store.

“Seal Test”

The Big

Mrs. John McS has been re-

moved from the McDonald hospital
in Warsaw to the home of her father

in-law in Burket. Mrs. McSherry’s
home is in Albany, Ind. She became

ill while visiting in this vicinity.

Complete line of frozen fruits and

g ceetables at the Locker Plant.

Mr. Luther Fife of Bremen, former

resident of Mentone was a Mentone

caller Thursday afternoon,

Sherwin-Williams Paints and Var-

nishes, the last word in-quality. The

Big Drug Store.

Rev. Horace Barnaby and family
and Miss Jean Manwaring were din-

ner guests at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Zent Wednesday night.

Fresh Lake Eri Blu Pike, at all

times. Mentone Frozen Locker Plant.

Mrs. Edith Dar S two children

visited last week in Chicago with her

brother and wite, Mr. and Mrs. El-

mer Darr.

Arsenate of iia Blackleaf 40,

Garden Guard, Bordeaux and other

insecticides at the Big Drug Store.

Miss Rosella McCutcheon is em-

ployed at the John Aughinbaugh
home in the absence of Miss June

Aughinbaugh. Miss Aughinbaugh has

entered North Manchester college
summer school.

Mrs. Dan L. Ursc and two child-

ren visited in Muncie, Ind., Wednes-

day with Mrs. Urschel’s parents, Mr.

and Mrs. P. A. Willie
Spraying Sulp 5c per pound,

Epso Salts 5c, Soda, Copperas 5c

per pound in 5 \b. quantities at the

Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Byr Nellans spent

Monday night in Logansport, Ind.
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Some real bargains in wall-paper
close outs at the Bi Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Ad Cloud of South

Bend were Sunday afternoon guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis

Foor Sr.

Pollock Fillet Hadd Fillets,

Ocean Perch Fillets and Whiting,

kept stored at a temperature of zero

until purchase by you. Mentone

Frozen Locker Plant.

Miss Mary Ellen Hunter, who is em

ployed at the Lake Trail Cafe, visit-

ed in Gilead, Ind., Thursday night.

Mr, and Mrs. D. L Bunner were

Thursday evening dinner guests at

the home of their son, Mr. and Mrs.

D. A. Bunner in Plymouth. The oc-

casion was in honor of the birthday
of D, L. Bunner.

You can get those colorful bowls

filled with Cloverleaf Ice Cream and

a large bowl free at the Big Drug

Store.

Mr. J. P. Kize o Warsaw and Mr.

and Mrs. W. S. McBride of Chicago

were week-end guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Gtot Clark.

Spraying Suip 5e per pound,

Epso Salts 5c, Soda, Copperas

per pound in 5 |b. quantities at the

Big Drug Store.

LOST: One bilifo containing be-

tween twenty and thirty dollars, Lost

between the Drug Store and Lemler’s

grocery Tuesday night, June 6 1939.

Please notify Miner H. Mollenhour.

Reward.

3c

FOR SALE: My property on North

Tucker St. Recenty remodeled, en-

tirely modern throughout. Lem L.

Latimer.

Arsenate of ree Blackleaf 40,

Garden Guard, Bordeaux and other

insecticides at the Big Drug Store.

GREULAC ARE ATTENDING

NORTH WESTERN UNIVERSITY

Miss Thais Greulach, principal of

Akron Grade School, is entering

North Western university this week

to work on her Master’s degree in

elementery supervision.
Mr. Maurice Greulach, of Winamac

Ind., is also working on his Master’s

degree in accounting. They have

rented ¢n apartment in Evanston, for

the summer Mr. and Mrs, Richard

Greulach are parents of the students.

RETURNS FROM NEW YORK

Miss JSdna Ejizinger, teacher in the

Tippecanoe School, has returned to

her home, after having visited in

New York City, and other points of

interest in the eastern states.

*

Ambulance Service.

Mentone,
.hind

JOHNS’
Funeral Home

: Phone 103
Lady Attendant.

Indiana.

.
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LIVIN RO SUITS
$39.5 TO $92.5 IN STOCK

W Take in Your Ol on a Trad
SEE US BEFORE BUYING

Tombau Furnitur Mart
Mentone, Indiana
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Personaliz Ban Check
Man of our depositors justly feel that, in addi-

tion to other advantages, it adds prestige to their

business transactions to have their names and

addresses—or business cards—printed upon their

checks. The charge for this extra printing and

numbering is small, and quantities as low as 200

checks can be secured.

Ask us about this plan when you are in the bank.

Sarmersa State Ba
MENTO INDIANA.

=

ns

LINEN SHOWER FOR
MRS. CHARLES FELDMAN

The Misses Lena Rush and Mary
Ellen Myers of Warsaw gave a linen

shower in honor of Mrs. Charles

Feldman Friday night. Mrs. Feld-

man was formerly Miss Linnie Wind-

bigler. The girls of her graduating
class surprised her at her home on

North Morgan St., Mentone.

The evening was spent playing pro

gressive bunco and refreshments were

served to the following guests: Mr.

and Mrs. Leroy Cox, and the Misses

Lena Rush, Mary Ellen Myers, Geral-

dine Nellans, Elaine Sullivan, Louise

Jones, Betty Hammer, Mary Alice

Long, Bobby Mollenhour and the

guests of honor, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Feldman.

BIRTHS

Hawley ;

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hawley are the

proud parents of a baby daughter,

born at the McDonald hospital in

Warsaw Wednesday morning, June 7.

The infant weighed six pounds and

has been named Patricia Ann.

ENTERING BALL STATE

Miss Frances Clark will leave Sun-

day for Muncie, Ind., where she will

enter Ball State summer school.
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SWIFT & CO.

CASH BUYERS

Poultry, Eggs, Cream

LEROY E. COX

USED CAR DEALER

One Block South Of Depot

BURNS THE BAKER

Mentone—North Manchester

SINCLAIR SERVICE

PAULUS BROS.

Lubricating & Washing

RUSSELL FLECK

WHOLESALE BUTCHER

Buyer Of Cattle

TUCKER’S DAIRY

Milk and Cream

Johns Funeral Home

AMBULANCE SERVICE

MOLLENHOUR

Lumber & Manufacturing Co.

Egg Cases & Cheese Boxes

Marshal Goodman

CIGARS—TOBACCO

CANDIES—ICE CREAM

JEANETTEE’S

BEAUTY PARLOR

Beautician

TUCKER’S
STANDARD SERVICE

Complete line of greases, oils,

and Accessories.

MAYER GRAIN CO.

GRAIN, FEEDS, SEEDS

Farmers State Bank

Complete Banking Service

C & C. HARDWARE

SHELF HARDWARE

and Repairing

Manwaring Leghorns
HEALTHIER LAYERS

LARGER EGGS

MENTONE PUBLIC

LIBRARY

Cora VanGilder, Librarian

JOHN BORTON

TRUCKING

All Kinds of Gravel Hauling

NOR. IND. TELE. CO.

W. J. SMITH, Mgr.

MENTONE CAFE

Home Cooked Foods

TUCKER GROCERY

Groceries, Meats, Gas

CLARK’S STORE

DRY GOODS—

MEATS & SHOES

LINUS BORTON

Custom Butchering

BLUE’S

Barber Shop

Reed Funeral Home

AMBULANCE SERVICE

MENTONE COOPERATIVE

SHIPPING ASS’N.

Leroy Norris, Mgr.

DR. F. B. DAVISON

DENTIST

T, J. FITZGERALD

Attorney

RUSSELL EBER

WOOD CARVING

And Novelties

DAN L. URSCHEL

PHYSICIAN

JOSEPH A. BAKER

Jewelry & Watch Repairing

We&# justified, we believe, i

to the community of Mentong.

believe we keep our high ideals

day business so we can check ow

see if perhap we are reaching ov

are not material alone, for we seq

chants are attempting to mak

ter plac in which to bring up ou

Pride carries with it a certai

live on our pride, neither can our

is pleasing her because our besin

ing to know our needs and serve

Until this page came out we

types of service our town does re

this for grante as we do too an

sal occasionally, on the part of u

tunities and responsibilities. Let

ity. Mentone is oy, town-—the pk

when we shop.
»
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Available in Mentone

feeling proud that we belong

D, we& not perfect, but we do

6t in the open in our day after

selves over quite frequently to

goals a little. These goal

many ways in which our mer-

u tow and community a bet-

children.

responsibility, for we cannot

nerchants. This responsibility

ssew in Mentone are really try-

hadn’t thought of the many

nder. Perhaps, we&#3 taken all

l ofou: blessings. A reapprai-

8 all will reveal mutual opp
us support our own commun-

ace where we feel at home

* WOMAN SHOPPER.

LAKE TRAIL CAFE

Incorporated

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Loyd Barkman, Garag
AUTO REPAIRING

and Storage

Dr. D. J. Yan Gilder

DENTIST

Mentone Frozen Locker

COMPANY

Complete Frozen Food Storage

COCHRAN GROCERY

GROCERIES

And Luncheon Meats

H. A. WEISSERT

GENERAL TRUCKING

T. J. CLUTTER

PHYSICIAN

DR. E. D. ANDERSON

VETERINARIA

RALPH BORTON

Litchfield Creamerie

A. O. MILLER & SON

SPECIALISTS

Heating & Air Conditioning

MENTZER’S
Newly Remodeled

I. G. A. STORE

Groceries & Meats

I. E. BORTON

DRAY SERVICE & ICE

E. E. WAGNER

BLACKSMITH

General Repairing

CONDA WALBURN

General Insurance

SMITH BROS. Garage

AUTO REPAIRING

ASSESSORIES

BYRON LINN

Act. and Arc, Welding

And Repairs

W. W. Whetstone
MERCHANT TAILOR

Men’s Made To Measure Suits

$25.0 Up

TOMBAUGH

FURNITURE MART

Rugs, Linoleum, Furniture

DAVE’S HOSPITAL

WEAR-U-WELL SHOES

General Repairs

Nor. Ind. Co- Ass’n.

FEEDS, COAL, GAS,

BUILDING MATERIAL

GEORGE LYONS

Electrician & Plumber

MENTONE

UTILITY STORE

Electrical Appliances

Country Print Sho
JOB PRINTING

Rubber Stamps Made To Order

Staples & Stapling Machines

MERLE LINN

STANDARD OIL

Bulk Plant

PONTIUS

MONUMENT COMPANY

Monuments, Markers

The Big Drug Store

ON THE CORNER

Drugs, Paints, Oils, Wall Paper

Babe’s Beauty Sho

Beautician

SL Aa ol
IN OUR AD

(ee ae) hare5)



SPECIALS

JUNE 16th—22nd

21c

29

Red Beans, 2 cans

Peanut Butter, lb. jar

Green Beans, 4 cans

Sweet Corn, cans

Salad Dressing, qt. jar 2

37

17

21

35c

10

1

Loin Steak, juicy, tender 35c

Luncheon Meat Of All Kinds

Th Mentze Co

Oxydol, lg. pkgs.

Dawn Tissue, rolls

Chipso, lg. pkg.

P & G Soap, 10 lg. bars

Bacon, mild cure, Ib.

Hamburger, fresh, Ib.

Mrs, Frank Rohrabaugh
Passes Away Wednesday

Mrs. Frank Rohrabaugh aged 8

years, died at the hom of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Silas Meredith early Wed-

nesday morning, June 7, following

an illness of several months duration,

She was born in Carroll county,
Indiana near Delphi, Ind., the daugh-

ter of Hezekiah and Nancy Knee Ash-

by. She was a member of the Wal-

nut Church of the Brethren.

Survivors include the husband,

Frank Rohrabaugh; five daughters,
Mrs. Silas Meredith, Mrs. Vivian Sny-
der, Mrs. Pearl Starner, Mrs. Anna

Humbarger of Delphi, Ind., and Mrs.

Roy Maxwell: eleven grandchildre
and one great grandchild.

Brief funeral services were held at

the Roy Maxwell home at 12:30

o’clock Friday. The body was then

taken to Delphi, Ind., where services

were held at 2:30 o&#39;cl at the

Christian Church. Burial was inthe

Delphi cemetery.

Card Of Thanks
We wish to thank our many neigh-

the kind ex-

offerings during the time of our be-

reavment.

MRS. GEO. HECKAMAN

and FAMILY.
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PERSONALS

Mrs. Charles Manwaring attended

a dinner- party at the hom of

Miss Winifred Anglin in Warsaw

Tuesday evening.

Rotonone Dust for Bean Beetle and

leaf hopper at the Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Geor Mollenhour

and daughter Marjorie spent Tuesday

evening in Warsaw with Mr. and

Mrs. Emmet Miller.

Rotonone Dust “fo Bean Beetle and

leaf hopper at the Big Drug Store.

Mrs. John Ellsworth and Mrs. Geo.

Mollenhour spent Wednesday after-

noon in Plymouth.

You can get those colorful bowls

filled with Cloverleaf Ice Cream and

a large bowl free at the Big Drug
Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Garwood have

returned to their home in Mentone

after having spent the winter months

at their home in New Smyrna, Fla.

Some real bargai in wall-paper
close outs at the Big Drug Store.

Word comes from Doc Thompson
from Constantine, Mich. that he is

enjoying his vacation at the home of

his step-daughter, Mrs. Harold Hen-

derson.

Sherwin-Williams Paints and Var-

nishes, the last word in quality. The

Big Drug Store.

Mrs. Julia Creakbau has been

visiting friends near Doran Station

for the past week.

Our Malted Milks and Sodas, they
tell us, are the best you can get any-

where. The Big Drug Store.

Mrs. Maxine Foxvog and two sons

of Warsaw, and Jack Ernsberger of

Lima, Ohio called on friends and rel-

atives in Mentone Thursday.

Cloverleaf Ice Cream “Seal Test”

35¢ per quart in bricks. The Big Drug
Store.

WANTED: Raspberries, Black Ber-

ries, Cherries, Peas, Green Corn etc.

Mentone Locker Plant.

~

BIRTHS
_

Kesler

Mr. and Mrs. Nenian Kesler are

the proud parents of a baby daugh-

ter, born at the Marshall county hos-

pital in Plymouth Wednesday morn-

ing, June 7. The child has been

named Barbara Jane. Mrs. Kesler

was formerly Miss Esther Miller of

near Rochester.

HOROSCOP
JUNE 11 12, 18—You are an ideal-

jst and very sensitive. You possess

many good friends upon whom you

often give vent to your feelings and

thereby wound their feelings. When

you get down in the depth you want

to be left alone. As a general rule

you are kind and loving, but at times

obstinate and sometimes harsh. You

are led strongly by impressions and

intuitions. You make decisions

quickly. You have high ideals and

are proud and affectionate.

JUNE 14, 15—You are of a restless

disposition and like to change loca-

tion and positions often. Seeking ad-

vice often, you seldom use it. Usually

you keep a tight string on your

purse but very infrequently are gen-

erous to a friend. Regarding your

own affairs you kee your own coun-

cil except to a few friends.

JUNE 16, 17, 18—You love luxury
and ease. You are musically inclined

but do not have a trend for business.

You are inclined to be gloomy and

even your most loyal friends can not

bring you from the depths You un-

derestimate your own value and fail

to recognize how much your friends

appreciate you. Sto finding fault

with yourself and doubting your own

ability.

MOTORING TIPS

A bee can wreck your car!

You may have thought that unusual

things cause automobile accidents,

but the idea of a honey- being
abl to cause a highway catastroph
seems incredible. Yet it’s perfectly
true,

George Barton, head of the Chicago
Motor club safety and traffic depart-
ment, points out that the sudden ap-

pearance of bees and other stinging
winged insects in cars causes many

accidents every summer. Typically,
driver and occupants are thrown in-

to a panic, and needlessly too, be-

cause the noise and vibration of the

car bewilders the bee so much that

his only motive during his frenzied

flight is escape.

“Entomologists have proved that

bees are less likely to sting while in

a moving car than at any other time”

Mr. Barton said. “Being under a

roof and whirled along in the car

they are intent only on ‘going away”
from there’”.

Just roll down the window a crack,

ignore your little winged ‘hitch-hiker,
and he’ll blow out without harming

anyone.

BUILDS NEW GARAGE

Mr. H. V. Johns is buildinb a. gar-

age on his property on North Broad-

way. The garage will accommodate

both his personal car and the Johns

Funeral Home ambulance.

Church Of Chri
C. G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes ._.......-...
9:30 am. ©

Worship __.....---------
10:30 am.

Evening Services
--.--...

7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week Service

...-.--
7:30 p. m.

A hearty welcome to all.

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

D. J. NORWOOD, Pastor

Bible School ...-----.-----------
9:30

Morning Worship -_---..-----
10:30

Evening Worship -_..--------.-
7:30

Specia music both morning and

evening. You are always welcome.

Preaching services every two weeks.

Methodist Church
“The Church With

The Lighted Cross”

Morning Merger Service_..9:30-11:00-

Epworth League —_----------_-
6:00

Evening Service
_-..-.---- ~---

7:30

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday

evening ~----------------------
7:30

W invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

First Baptist Church
REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bible School
~.----....~-------

9:30

Morning Worship --------

Evening Service --------------
7:30

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening ~.-----------
7:00

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”
—

SS

CHICKEN DINNER

At The Hotel Akron

Every Sunday
Phone For Party Reservations

|

B. N. Andrews, Akron, Indiana

THINGS TO WATCH FOR

A not far distant day when hotels

and other public centers will have 4

mailomat. This new machine auto-

matically prints a metered stamp on

letters inserted in it upon deposit of

the necessary coins, and then holds

them for postal collection.

Air-conditioning for Ringling Bros.

Barnum and Bailey circus,

A new process for coating tobacco

with wax to destroy harshness and

preserve aroma.

Father&#3 Day, June 18

A crayon which will write indelibly

on either hot or cold metals.

Sale of a new midget automobile

through department stores, thus re-

verting to a practice once tried dur-

ing the motor industry’s infancy.
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This town is what the peopl living

here have made it, nothing more,

nothing less. Tt will be in the future,

next and the next year what the peo-

ple now living here make it. If each

one goes about his own business and

gives no thought or effort toward im

& proving the town it will not progress

or advance. Of itself it cannot. We

talk much about making our town #

better tuwn, but as long as we have

no plan or make no definite effort

toward making it a better town, it is

not going to improve very fast. In

other words our town will be what

we plan to make it. All that it is

necessary to do is to. select ob-

jective, one definite thing to do and

then pet behind it and stay behind it

until it is accomplished Every town

that has made progress has done it

this formula

an

in just this way, and

4yill bring progress to any town that

sincerely applies it.

We&#3 seen a lot of encomiums in-

by
corporate in ubivuaries written

admiring but inept friends of the de-

parted, but we don’t recall that) we

wever saw one in which it was stated

that the neighbors of the deceased

found nothing in him to criticize.

The reason why some folks never

vet anything ahead is that a dollar

comnine in looks like ten, but w hen it

is going out it looks like a dime.

» att

Statistics show that the women of

this country spen $7U,000 a day in

beauty shops. Though somewhat cf

a shock to the thrifty element inour

nuture we believe that’ the results

justify the expenditure

In a recent battle in which the

Chinese recaptured Jungpeh it is

claimed that 4000 Japanese were

killed. The Japanese claim that

30,000 Chinese were killed. The inci-

dent reminds us of the following:

A Chinese was employed as a waiter

at a city club. Some of the members

thinking to have some fun with the

Oriental said: “John, I notice by the

paper that there was a big battle in

China yesterday 100 Japanese were

kille@ and 200 Chinese.” The only

4 reply of the waiter was a smile. The

next day they tried it again and said:

“John, I notice by the paper that

there was another big battle yester-

day in which 200 Japanese were

killed and 400 Chinese.” Again the

answer was only a smile. The third

_

day they tried it again and said:

“John, I notice that in the battle in

China yesterday 400 Japanese were

killed and 800 Chinese.” “Velly

good,” the Oriental said as a smile

sprea over Ais usual placid count-

enance, “bye and bye all Japaness be

killed.”

Every once in a while we wish that

we were endowed with the ability to

deliver a straight from the shoulder

haymaker that would be as effective

and as altogether satisfactory as

those delivered by the movie heroes

in some of our Thursday night shows.

It begins .o look as though fhe

movie “Gone With The Wind” has

done just that.

The fellow who wrote, “Man wants

but little here below,” never had

much experience with the human

race,

The Lord loves a cheerful giver,

but neither the Lord nor any one

else likes to here him brag about it.

PSI JOT XI TO HOLD

ANNUAL CONVENTION
Between 200 and 300 members of

Psi Iota Xi Sorority in Indiana and

Ohio will convene at French Lick

Springs Hotel, June 16 and 17, fur a

two-day anrual meeting.

After a business Friday

afternoon, there will be a formal tea

in the Japanes Gardens. A style

show will be presented
The evening program will include

a formal dianer, reception, and dan-

session

cing.

Saturday morning will be devoted

to business with social and sports act-

ivities in the afternoon.

Because it features charity activi-

ties, such an aid of crippled or other

wise handicapped persons, the soror-

ity will feature an appearance by

Winthrop Clark Chapman, 23, of Red

field, N. D.. who plays a piano, types,

keep a diary and read lips with his

fingers. He has been deaf and blind

since he was four years old.

Banquet entertainment will in-

clude dance exhibitions by Marjorie

Main and Horace Chase. Musical

numbers will be presente by a trio

from Alpha Upsilon chapter at West

Baden Springs, consisting of Helen

Black, voice; June Grim, harp; and

Marjoie Grim, piano.
The local Beta Epsilon chapter of

Psi Iota Xi is sending two delegates,

Pauline Riner and Annabel Mentzer
to the convention next week. Other:

members planning to attend unoffic-

ially are, Emma Clutter, and Marie

Nellans. The girls will leave early
|

Friday morning.

Canal Zone 552 Square Miles

Ke You Ca Looki Ne Wit

Ease.- Fireston Wax Kit.

Now Only 79c

We have in stock—headlight lamps, windshield wiper

blades, flash lights complete batteries, tube repair kits,

trailer reflectors, lock gas caps, license card holders, polish

cloths, friction tape, stearing wheel knobs, liquid radiator

solder, radiator cleaner, fine machine oil, gasket shellac,

white side wall tire paint, top dressin and many more

items, too numerous to mention in this small space., all at

a great savings to you. COME TO——

Th Co- Servic Statio

BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR AUTO NEEDS

~
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BABY CHICKS
White Rocks, Bared Rocks, White Leghorns.

2 YEARS EXPERIENC
I In Raising Poultry and Hatching Chicks.

1 YEARS R. O. P. T RAPNESTING

and PROGENY SELECTION.

MERKL POULTR FAR
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OT & CAR
For all high quality poultry mashes.

For sustained egg productio in layers.

For high fertility and hatchability of eggs.

For rapid growth and development of chicks.

For better health and preventio of flock losses.

Ask your feed man, or write

Nutrition Resear Associate Inc

South Whitley, Indiana.
2. 2

SO OR

,
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The area of the Canal Zone, in-

cluding land and water, is 552.8

square miles.

Wh Not Advertise In The Co- News?
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MADRID
AKRON, INDIANA

Fri. and Sat. . June 16-17

“BOY FRIEND”

Jane Withers, Richard Bond

Sun. and Mon. - June 18-19

“UNION PACIFIC”

Joel McCrea-Barbara Stanwyck
Akim Tamiroff

Wed. and Thurs. - June 21-22

“KID FROM TEXAS”

Dennis O’Keef-Florence Rice

COMING: “The Ladies From

Kentucky” “Calling Dr. Kildare.”

Hill & Lemle
WE DELIVER

PHONE 6

Hershey Cocoa, Ib. can 12c

29c

33c

Elf Salad Dressing, qt.

Peaches, No. 2 cans

Shredded Wheat, pkgs. 23c

Cubs ( new cereal)
packages

Burco Flour, 24 Ib.

Elf Peanut Butter,

qt. jar 5

Elf Kidney Beans, 3 cans 25c

Search Light Matches

6 boxes 25

Camay Soap bars 16

Little Elf Prunes, Ib.

Bologna, 2 Ib. 2:

Crypt of Skulls
One of the most gruesome sights

that tourists see in Rome, and thou-
sands seem to like the gruesome,
is in the cryrt of the Capuchin mon-

astery. where five or six rooms are

filed with human skulls actually
embedded in the walls and ceilings.

Shoes Torn Off by Air

When a perso falls from a great

feet by the pressure of the air.

Northern Indiana Co-Op. News, June 14 1939.

PERSONALS

Mrs. Marjori Milbern of Indiana-

polis spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carle

Mr. Paul H. Smit and infant son

will return to their home in Wawaka

Ind., Wednesday after having been

guests at the home of Rev. and Mrs.

E. E. DeWitt for the past few weeks.

Francis DeWit o St. Louis, Mo.,

visited his parents, Rev. and Mrs.

E. E. DeWitt last week.

George Barkm ha returned to

his home in Rochester after spending
a few weeks at the hom of his son,

Mr. Claude Barkman.

Mrs. Nancy Laird is slowly im-

proving at her home in Mentone.

Mrs. Laird suffered a light stroke

several weeks ago.

Miss Eunice Reed was a Sunday

dinner guest at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. M. O. Mentzer.

Sam Blue and Dick Manwaring

were in South Bend on business Sat-

urday afternoon.

More than 2300 quarts of straw-

berries were stored in the Mentune

Frozen Locker Plant lasi week.

Philip Lash, Purdue university stu-

dent, returned to the home of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lash

last week, where he will spend the

summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Rush and Mr.

and Mrs. Dale Plew and son Robert

were Sunday dinner guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. George Houck

in Warsaw.

The Misse Mary Rush and Jessie

Rush were Sunday guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Ridg-

way in Elwood, Ind. Miss Virginia
Rush, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.

Rush, who has spent the past three

weeks at the Ridgway home, re-

turned to Mentone Sunday evening.

The Garibaldi Fish

The Garibaldi is a fish most fre-

quently seen through the famous

glass-bottom boats at Catalina is-

land. It is nearly a foot long and

when full grown is bright scarlet.

It is abundant in the coral reefs of

the tropics.

- §irst Church Broadcast

The first radio broadcast of a4

church service took place on Janu-

ary 2, 1921 at Calvary church, Pitts-
burgh. The sermon by Reverend.
Edwin Jan van Etten, the singing

of the choir, and the entire service

was sent out by Westinghous sta-

tion KDKA. A tablet commemorat-

BURKE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cople and

daughter Martha Jo were Sunday

guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Ed Polk of near Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arnold and

children of Goshen and Mr. and Mrs.

Jacob Smith were Sunday dinner

guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Weissert.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Coplen of Ar-

gos were Sunday evening dinner

guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Coplen.
——

Mr. and Mrs. George Kurtz and

four sons of Kendallville were Sun-
day afternoon callers at the Fred

Kurtz home.
sas.

afternoon with her father, Mr. John

Fisher. Miss Fisher has been em-

ployed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Herman Leighty.

Two Minute Sermon
By

Thomas Hastwell

I AM NOT ASHAMED: In his let-

ter to the Christians at Rome, Paul

said: “I am not ashamed of the gos-

pel of Christ; for it is the power of

God unto salvation to everyone that

believeth.” To undeistand the full

import of the meaning conveyed by
this expression of Paul’s one must

1emember that at that time, the fol-

lowers of Christ, chosen from among

fishermen and men in the lowly
walks of like, with no churches or

buildings in which to conduct their

meetings, were contrasted with the

‘Jewish organization, strongly organ-

ized, amply financed, and provided
with splendid temples and syna-

gogues. Certainly the Christian group

suffered by comparison with it.

In view of these conditions it re-

quired no little courage and convict-

ion on the part of Paul to stand out

say: “I am not ashamed of the gospe
of Christ.” I have often thought, as I

have read this, what a tribute it was

to Paul’s faith and conviction. I

have thought too, how many today,
in a world filled with believers in

Christ, lack the courage and the con-

viction to stand up even with the ma-

jority and declare themselves as did

Paul. It is vastly easier today, than

lit-was in Paul’s day, to take a stand

with Christ, but how many there are

who lack Paul’s courage to take that

stand.

SUFFERS BROKEN HAND

Howad Bibler suffered a broken

left hand when he fell at his home
ing the event was erected at the

\

church in.1923. near Mentone Tuesday.

Miss Esther Fish spent Sunday |

before this Jewish arisiocracy and
].

SAM BLUE EMPLOYED
*

YELLOW STONE NAT&#39 PARK

Sam Blue, son of Mrs. Orpha Blue, ®

left Sunday for Yellow Stone Nation-

al Park, where he will be employ
as a guide at Fishing Bridge.

Ki

plans to return to Indiana univers‘

Law School in September.
=

Child’s Legal Name
The legal last name of a chié~

whose mother has remarried is the
name of his father. While the woman

might call him by the name of her
second husband, there would be
no legal sanction for the designa-
tion.

quir his stepfather’s name by be

ing formally adopted by the step
father or by petitioning to have his

name changed when he reached the

age of 21.

Largest Buildings
St. Peter&#3 in Rome is not the

biggest building in Europe, though
guides often give out that informa-.
tion. The Palace of Justice at Brus-
sels covers an area that is 12 per
cent greater. In the United States,
the capitol of Texas is the largest
building devoted to government or

public affairs.

‘Pure Dye’ Silks

“Pure-dye”’ silks originally meant

that the silk had been dyed “pure,”
that is, without weighting (which is

often used to give body and appers;

ance of quality to silks). Later ,.;!
term was used to describe silk c..;

taining varying amounts of weigh&

BN

~~ 6
$

4

The child might legally aw y

a

a

ing, such as metallic salts and sub&q ¥

stances that wash out.

Barnacles

Barnacle is the name of an order

of marine crustacean animals al-

ways found as parasites on other

marine animals or attached to some

foreign object, such as a ship’s bot-

tom, rocks, piles, or floating tim-

bers. They have a partially seg-

mented body, surrounded by a man-

tle which is generally calcified and

forms a shell. They have no heart,

gills, or other organs of respiration
and live either as parasites or by
feeding on small marine animals.

‘Devil’s Bible’

The “‘Devil’s Bible’ is the name

given a manuscript of the Bible

taken to Stockholm after the Thirt
Years’ war. It is beautifully writ-

ten on 300 asses’ skins. Legend says
it is the work of a monk condemned
to death, who by selling himself ta

Satan was enabled to save his ;f@
by meeting the condition that he

should capy the whole Bible on

asses’ skins in one night.
‘

First SOS Call “
On January 23 1909 the steamer

Republic was struck by another

ship, the Florida, in a dense fog off

Nantucket Lightship. Jack Binns,

Marconi operator on the Republic,
sent out the CQ signal, the first

SOS call, which resulted in saving

a lives of all on board the sinking
ship.
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Wendell C. Anderson

Receiv M. S. Degree

The 95th annual graduation
cises of the

were held Saturday, June 17,

approximately 2,500 graduating stu-

dents and their friends heard Dr.

Alexander G. Ruthven, President of

the University of Michigan, deliver

the address at an

cyening service in Ann Arbor.

Wendell C. Anderson, son of Dr.

and Mis. E D. Anderson, received an

M.S. Degree in Public Health. Mr.

Anderson is located the Public

Health

when

commencement

in

Department at

Funtil after September 1.

Truck Owner Warned

exer-
.

University of Michigan |

Indianapolis |

Toack owners are warned to apply
|

weir Tire Tax Tags immediately,

ey have not already acqtired
Police Officer Clayton

Clutter stated Saturday that the De-

im State

partment would have to start making

crrests Wedne-day, June 21, as the

law gees into effect the 20th.

Lions Elect Officers

At the last regular meeting of the

Mentone Lions Club the following of-

ficers were elected for the ensuing

res, KB. DeWitt.

Ist. Vice-Pres., R. P. Lash.

2nd Vice-Pres., Leroy Norris.

3rd Vice-Pres. E. G. Harrison.

Secy., Raymond Bare,

Treus., Miles Manwaring.

Tail Twister, H. V. Johns.

Lion Tamer, M. W. Dudley.
New Directors, elected for two years,

O. A. Heighway, Walter E. Bowers.

The Lions will take their

uy

Delegates from the local club who

I} attend the National Convention

be held in Pittsburg July 18-22,

e Dale Kelley, M. W. Dudley, and

offices

pc. EL Walburn.

TOMBAUGH REMODESTORE

Wayne Tombaugh remodeled the

back of his store last week and built

n reom for his office. Heretofore

the office had been in display

room.

the
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Present Da Influenc

‘ THE vances

WILL WIN THE

we
‘WITH THE FEMININE POPULATION

TAKING TO SPORTS MORE ANO MORE,

WE CAN EXPECT THIS ALMOST

ANY DAY NOW —/
Weert WON UT

i

PERSONALS

Miss Iva Marie Stookey of Lees-

burg was a Friday evening guest at

the VanGilder home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ho rd Horn and

son were guests at tle home of Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Tuesday

evening.

dorn

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Horn and son

were Sunday dinner guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis

near Warsaw.

Saturday evening dinner guests at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Bun-

ner were Mr. and Mrs. Bernard New-

by of Sidney, Mr. Merl Newby and

Miss Dorothy Ross also of Sidney,

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Bunner of Ply-

mouth, Mr. and Mrs, Gaylord Em-

mons of Michigan City, and Mr. and

Mrs. George Clark.

Wendell G Anderso spent Tues-

day evening with his parents, Dr. and

Mrs. E. D. Anderson, while enroute

to Indianapolis.

Mrs. Artella Tete and son of No.

Manchester spent the week-end with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kesler.

Mrs, Eva Irvine and son Wayne of

Leesburg, Mr. and Mrs, Clell Irvine

of North Manchester and Mrs. Lydia

&#39;Rynear of Mentone atlende the

Haines reunion at the city park in

Wabash, Ind., Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. A. P. Tetter and son

Harold of Fort Wayne called on Mr.

and Mrs. W. D. Mulford Tuesday

atternoon.

Miss Evelyn McClaren has accepted

a position at the Lake Trail Cafe.

Harry Davis spent Sunday with

friends in Anderson, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Davis and fam-

ily were Sunday dinner guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Lon Walters.

Mr, and Mrs. Jak McClone were

Sunday afternoon callers in South

Whitley.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Horn and

son Jackie were Sunday dinner guests

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gran-

ville Horn. Mr, and Mrs. Howard

Horn and son were evening callers.

Rev. and Mrs E E. DeWitt spent

several days last week at their cot-

tage on Webster Lake.

SSS

Keep Quality Up
And Prices Down,

That’s the Way to

Build Up the Town.
NICA,

SSE

es

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

Miss Swick, New

Hom Ec. Instructor

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swick graduated
from Purdue university last week,

and has accepted the position of in-

structor of Home Economics in Men-

tone school. She will take over the

4-H Club subervision in July. Miss

Swick graduated from Mentone high

school with the class of &qu

Sodales Club Meets

With Mrs. VanGilder

Mrs. Cora VanGilder was hostess to

the Mentone Sodales Club at her

home in Mentone Friday night. Four

tables of Rook progresse with prize

for highest score going to Ethel Sha-

fer, prize for second highest to Ruby

Smith, and consolation to Yolanda

Riner. This was the last regular

meeting of the Sodales Club until

September

Do You Know That

Garbage thrown behind the house

or into the alley is almost sure to

breed flies? And that if such mater-

ial is kept in regular garbage cans

and removed one or twice each week

that there will be far less flies in our

town?

Flies are very industrious in thei

search for food, even whe it is right

at hand, crawling over the surface

thereof and evidently searching fur

more dainty morsels. On their ex-

cursions of this character they may

carry with them, particularly on the

hairy parts of the legs, the organ-

isms of infectious disease, the eggs of

various parasites, and organic filth.

Should they next visit tables,

alight on open sores or wounds, or

crawl about the eyes and mouths of

infants for example, this dangerous

material is distributed in places that

readily provide the sources of infect-

ion of any one of a number of dis-

eases and parasitic infections.

If you would like to have less flies

in our town, would you support THE

TOWN BOARD IN A PROGRAM OF

GARBAGE COLLECTION.

Committee on Sanitation

Lions Club.

our
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— ORTHER a
CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATI

QUALITY AND SERVICE
PHONE MENTONE

Main Office 119

BANNE STARTE

Bldg. Dept. 132

Co-Nes
|

ech

BANNE GROWE

Fresher Safer
BANNE LAYE

Better

FINGER’S CATTLE SPRAY—

KILL THE FLY—KILL LICE AND MITES.

A

de-

pendabl product.

TOXITE—
RAISE HEALTHY CHICKS— DISEASE

AWAY. Toxite Is A Money-Saver For Every Farm-

er.

CCC ROTENONE DUST—

A PROVEN INSECTICIDE FOR VEGETABLES,

FLOWERS, FRUITS.

CARBOLA DUST—

The Disinfecting White Paint, SPR IT—BRUSH

IT—DUST IT.

SERVALL—
A Poultry Litter And Animal Bedding. Servall Is

Dustless and Contains No Substance That Wil!

Stain The Eggs Or Be Harmful To You Or Your

Poultry. Let Servall Serve You.

PRO-LAC MILK—

A Tonic And Conditioner For Poultry And Hogs.

Pig Go Hog-Wild For Pro-Lac.

COC-CI-TOX—
A PREVENTIVE FOR COCCIDIOSIS. PROTECT

}

YOUR FLOCK WITH COC-CI-TOX.

CORN KING MINERAL FEED—

The Extra Quality, Extra Value Mineral, For All
Livestock. $2.9 Per 100 Ibs.

DR. SALSBURY’S RAKOS—

FIRST AID TREATMENT FOR COCCIDIOSIS.



SPECIALS

JUNE 25th—29th

Shredded Wheat, pkg llc

104

y °

Red Kidney Beans, cans 25c

cans

Fresh ttamburger, |b.

Ib.

Jowl Bacon, Ib.

Swiss Steak, off the arm

pound

Lean Bacon,

10

22c

Special In Men& and Boy’s
Summer Underwear

Closing Out Prices

Th Mentze Co
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PERSONALS

The Misses Phyllis Snyder and Mil-

dred Mahoney were delegates at the

Christian Young People’s Convention

at Wawasee Lake last week. The

Beautiful and useful prizes may be

yours for only 5c at the Psi Ote Bin-

go Stand next Saturday night, June

24.

girls were sent by the Palestine

Christian church. They were in-

structed in various kinds of church

service.

Bingo, 5c a ga at the Psi Ote

Bingo stand next Saturday night,

June 24.

Mrs. Madge Oldfath and son of

Elkhart, Ind., are visiting the for-

mers mother, Mrs. E. E. Jones.

Psi Iota Xi sorority will have a

BingoStand on the streets of Mentone

next Saturday night, during the Band

Concert. Each game 5c. Proceeds

go to charity.

Mr. and Mrs. Charl Manwaring

spent the week-end at the Nye cot-

tage on Chapman Lake.

Will you paint your buildings this

summer? Do not forget to get our

TONSILS REMOVED

Robert Nelson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

A. I. Nelson, submitted to an opera-

tion for 1emoval of tonsils at the

McDonald hospital in Warsaw Wed-

nesday. :

a ENTERS MICHIGAN STATE

Miss Rosalind Mentzer, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs, M. O. Mentzer, entered

Michigan State College for the sum-

mer term Sunday. Miss Mentzer has

taught in the Dowagiac high school

@of the past few years.

INJURES HAND

C. Q. Mollenhour suffered a pain-

fully injured left hand Friday when

he severed the palm with a wire.

The accident occurred at the Mollen-

a
hour Lumber and Mfg. Co.

Fency That!

The New England custom of plac-
ing stones in fields to form fences

stems from the habit of Grecian

travelers who put a stone beside

each crossroad signpost. Both the

Grecian and New England customs

led to clearing farms for plowing
and cultivation and roads for safe

travel.

Rise Above Chem

Mistakes are easy, mistakes are

inevitable, but there is no mistake

so great as the mistake of not go

y ing on.—Jex Blake.

prices on paints. The Big Drug Store.

Cool off these hot days and even-

ings with a real cold refreshing

drink at our fountain or a dish of

Cloverleaf Ice Cream. The Big Drug

Store.

Mrs. Raymond Bare and daughter

Mary Lou, Mrs. Elmore Ausherman

[of Warsaw made a business trip to

Fort Wayne Friday.

Will you paint your buildings this

summer? Do not forget to get our

prices on paints. The Big Drug

Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eckert, Mr.

and Mrs. Floyd Knepp, Mr. and Mrs.

Bob Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Vern Egolf

and son, Mr. and Mrs. F. Eckert and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Leathers

and family enjoyed home made tice

cream and cake at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Leonard Eiler Tuesday

evening

A delicious Doubl Dip Ice Cream

Cone Sc at the Big Drug Store.

With a puchase of any Colgate

preparation amounting to 37c you re-

ceive one bottle 50c value of Eau De

Cologne, Orchid. The Big Drug

Store.

Earl Shinn an Way Tombaugh
made a business trip to Fort Wayne

“Wednesday.

Destroy Bean Beetle, Leaf Hopper

and other insects with Rotenone dust,

W also have the dust guns for ap-

plying it. The Big Drug Store.

Mrs. Rose Boggess of Mishawaka,

Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer and

daughter Annabel, and Bob Cole en-

joyed a chicken dinner at the home

of Allen Blue Thursday.

Arsenate of Lea Calcium Arsen-

ate, Bordeaux, Black Leaf 40 and Ro-

tenone dust. You will be needing

some of these insecticides, Buy at

the lowest price at The Big Drug

Store,

Mrs. Marjorie O&# of Chicago
|

visited her mother, Mrs. C. W. Krath

wohl last week.

With a purchas of any Colgate

preparation amounting to 37c you

receive one bottle 50c value of Eau

De Cologne, Orchid. The Big Drug

Store.

Mrs. Nancy Laird who has been ill

at her home in Mentone, is not so

well at this time.

Do you know how to secure four

colored glass bowls and a large one

free? Inquire at The Big Drug Store.

A delicious Double Dip Ice Cream

Cone 5c. The Big Drug Store
.

Mr. and Mrs. Fran Meredith of

Warsaw were Mentone callers Friday

morning.

Mrs. Treva Jamison and son Junior

of Bellevue, Ohio, visited last week

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.

Finney.

Mr. and Mrs. Bo Hollar were Sat-

urday evening guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Plew.

LARGE BASS LANDED

BY RALPH ERNSBERGER

Dozens of local fishermen rushed

to Kosciusko county lakes and

streams Thursday evening for the

opening of the fishing season at mid-

night. The largest catch made by a

Mentone fisherman, to our know-

ledge, was a four and one quarter

pound bass, landed by Ralph Erns-

berger. He and his companions, K. A.

Riner and C. E. Walburn also caught

a three and a quarter pounder. The

total :weight of their catch was

twelve pounds four ounces, These

fish were caught from a lake inKos-

ciusko county, but we were asked

not to divulge the name of said in-

fested waters.

6,00 Oranges on One Tree

Frequently 6,00 oranges are

picked from a single tree in Florida,

—_

Mor For Les At

CLARK’S

Orang Slices

lbs 15

Smoked Picnics

16c |b.

Pure Lard

7’c lb.

CHEESE

Fancy Colby

16’c Ib.

KRAUT

No. 2} Cans

for 15

PRESERVES

Strawberry and
Raspberry, full qt.

19c

P & G SOAP

for 10

Clark’s



MENTONE—
TEN YEARS AGO

Ten years ago this week C. W.

Kranthwohl mailed out the first issue

of The Community Farm News.

Mentone had been without journal-
istic representation for nearly two

years. He had secured the services

of Don A. Bunner, who acted in the

capacity of associate editor and ad-

vertising solicitor. Don had just fin-

ished a course in Journalism at Ind-

iana university. Miss Marjorie Rob-

bins Halterman formerly with the

Gazette staff, was also employed at

the News office.

Elmer Baker suffered a broken col-

lar bone and bruises about the head

that week, when he fell from the roof

of the Anna Blue house. About nine

years previous to this accident Mr.

Baker suffered similar injuries in a

fall from the roof of the William

Blue home.

The advisory committee of the

Stop Thief Association, made up of

kt. E. Riner, F. L. Busenburg, and

John Weissert, were making a drive

for new memberships, in order to

ieimburse their treasury before the

spring chickens were large enough
for the theive market.

Allen Turner, 72, former citizen of

Mentone, passed away at his home in

Warsaw. He was the brother of the

late James Turner.

Death also took Mrs. Naoda Metz,
78, that week. She was the mother

of Ed Whetstone, Mrs. H. D. Pontius

and Mrs. Milo Howard of Burket.

Stern & Brauner, New York Egg
Buyers, were paying 36!2c for Hen-

nery whites extras, and 40c for Hen-

nery browns fey, sel.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Nellans cele-

brated their 25th wedding
sary.

anniver-

Ira Anderson, just out of Indiana

university, began work at Marshall

Field & Co., wholesale plant.

Miles Manwaring returned home

from Inciana university and left al-

most immediately for Denver, Colo.,
where he was employed in the Trout-

dale Hotel in the Rocky mountains.

Miles didn&# divulge the nature of

his duties.

Clayton Clutter returned home

from Ohio State for a few days be-

fore taking up his duties in the Col-

umbus Water Co.

“A Hot Day”, a two-act comedy,
was presented by the Mentone Ep-
worth League.
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Charles Manwaring had just se-

cured the position as Assistant Direc-

tor of a large Boy Scout Camp at

McCormick Creek Canyon State Park,

Spencer, Indiana.

That was the wee that the citizens

of Mentone got a taste of the thrill

of Chicago gangland when state po-

lice officer, Pearson, and Art Keller,

deputy sheriff of Marshall county
drove into town in a bullet riddled

and mud besmeared Buick coach.

When the bandits, Whitsell and Shire
man appeared a running gun battle

ensued. Jud Pittinger of Warsaw

was shot in the neck b Whitsell but

none of the other officers were in-

jured.

We unearthed these old issues of

The Community Farm News while

doing a bit of house cleaning last

week. From now on we will run in

this column, a brief resume of the

carryings-on in Mentone ten years

ago.

ATTEND 4-H ROUND-UP

AT PURDUE UNIVERSITY

The following local 4-H Club mem-

bers attended the 4-H Round-Up at

Purdue university last week: eDan

Shirey, Lewis Reed, Mary Mellott

and Margaret Swick. These club

members won the free trip on the

merit of their judging and the latter

on baking demonstration. They left
Monday morning and returned to

their homes Wednesday evening.
Every 4-H Club boy and gir] in the

state of Indiana should plan to work

towards a trip to the Indiana State

Fair, as it is one of the greatest ed-

fucational exhibits that is held in the

state of Indiana for one full week.

Any 4-H Club member can secure a

pamphlet put out especially by the

Indiana State Fair for 4-H work by
seeing his county agent.

The Indiana Board of Agriculture
takes great pride in the 4-H Club

work at the State Fair and has a real

record of helping boost the 4-H Club

boys and girls of Indiana. They have

had this record for the past fifteen

years. This will not only be a plea-
sure trip for every boy and girl who

pttends but an educational one as

well
.

Big Moose
Moose in the province of Quebec

have been known to attain the
weight of 1,40 pounds with an

antler spread of 72% inches. These
forest giants are found around Lake

St. John, St. Maurice valley, the
Laurentians north of Montreal and

the tip of the Gasp peninsula.

Chinese Language
The language spoken by more per-

sons than any other in the world is
Chinese (with dialects), which is
used by 475,000,00 persons.

TRU abo ADVERTISI
B CHARLES B ROTH

HIGH PRESSUR SALESMANSHIP

SALESMAN, 10 years ago un-

scrupulous but successful,
came in to see me today with his

troubles. He no longer makes sales.
I asked him what he thought was

the matter.
“That&#3 jus it,’ said he. ‘I don’t

know. I give &qu the works—but

they don’t buy.”
This man is a salesman of the

old school—a worshipper at the
shrine of high pres-
sure salesmanship.

His methods no long-
er make sales. He

thinks he’s losing his

grip.
That is not the

trouble. The truth is

that high-pressure
salesmaSship is out,
is dead, is obsolete,
is without power to

make sales in these

days of greater edu-

eation.
.

People haven&# changed, b

have become better educated

my

the

higher education of taking car@of

themselves and their money. e

process which brought about this

education is newspaper advertising.
« It used to be possible for a glib
talker to take almost anything out

to sell, no matter how worthless

or inferior, and by sheer high-pres-
sure selling to ‘‘clean up.’’ But not

now.
;

Even the lowliest buyer knows

that certain claims are untrue, and

that the price asked for certain

Charles Roth

they

items is excessive. These things. he
knows because advertising, hi

refuge against false claims, told him
so.

The average customer today is
much better informed than even

professional buyers were 28 years
ago.

The housewife knows which foods
contain vitamins, which contain
vegetable oils, which contain ex-

pensive ingredients and the like. She
knows the effect of this or that prod-
uct.

She is never, therefore, at the

mercy of the high-pressure artist
who seeks to rob her by giving her
less than others and charging her
more for it.

Advertising in the newspapers,
which she consults regularly, has
built into her life an expert knowl-

edge of values and prices and quali-
ties. These make her an extraordi-

narily well informed person.
He who would sell the average

customer must come with goo val-

ue, a fair price and high quality.
Otherwise he won’t get even a hear-

ing, because we have something
now with which to compare un-

known or new goods— we are

quick to reject those that do not

measure up.
Much more than a selling aid for

business is advertising. It is an

educational system which is making
Americans the best-educated buyers

in the world. It is an economic sys-
tem which is giving Americans

more for their money every day.
© Charlies B. Roth

The Alabama Claims
The Alabama claims were ciaims

of the United States against Great

Britain, for losses inflicted on ship-
ping by the Alabama, Shenandoah
and other Confederate vessels. fitted
out in British ports during the Civil
war. The United States claimed

$19,021,42 in direct losses and many
times that amount in indirect losses.
The matter was arbitrated in 1871.
and in the following year the Ge.
neva Tribunal awarded the United

States an indemnity of $15,500,000
in gold. This was’ paid by Great
Britain in 1873.

Trumpeter and Whistling Swan
The trumpeter swan is often con-

fused with the whistling swan. The

trumpeter is much larger, with a

bill entirely black and nostrils

placed midway between tip of bill
and eye. The whistler has a yel-
low spot on each side of the bill,
the nostrils nearer the tip of the
bill and is considerably smaller. The

plumage of both is pure white.

Where ‘Mad’ Means ‘Insane’
The word ‘‘mad” is never ‘‘cross”

or “angry” in England, as it is
sometimes used here; there “mad”

is always ‘‘insane.”

Richest Salt Deposits
The richest salt deposits in the

world are those in Russia. The
most noted of the world’s salt de-
posits is the one at Weilicza, in the

Carpathian mountains, where salt

mines have been worked since the
Eleventh century. A deposit here

is said to be 500 miles long, 30 miles
wide and 1,20 feet thick, from
which is mined the purest rock salt

in the world.

Reckless Accusation
“Truth,” said the man who quotes,

“is at the bottom of a well.” “I
suppose so,” answered the states-

man, ‘‘and I think it would be equal-
ly proper to say that falsehood is a

hydrant that anybody can turn on at

a moment’s notice.””

‘Manpower Vehicle’
The jinriksha comes from a Jap-

anese word meaning ‘‘manpower ve-

hicle.”

ARE YOU BUILDING?
Get Our Low Prices On Well
sawn hardwood frame material

Complete Builders’ Service

PIKE LBR. CO.
Akron, Indiana.



PERSONALS

Miss Frances Clark, who is attend-

ing Ball State summer school at Mun

cie, Ind., spent the week-end in Men-

tone with her mother, Mrs. Broda

Clark.

Mrs. Rose Bogg of Mishawaka,

spent last week with her brother, Mr.

Allen Blue.

Miss Doris Matthew enjoyed a va-

cation from her duties in the office

of the White City Egg Farm last

week,
*

Ii

C. W. Shafer and Jack VanGilder

attended a Druggist Convention at

Wawasee Lake Thursday.

Miss Geraldin Nellan enjoyed a

vacation from the office of the North

#rn Indiana Cooperative Association

lust week.

Mrs. Clayton Clutter and two child-

ren, Johnny and Judy, returned to

their home in Mentone Tuesday after

having spent the past two weeks

with relatives in Lorain, Ohio. Miss

Leis Ann Hoffard returned to Men-

tone with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Wallace spent a

few days last week at their cottage

on Fish Lake.

q TTENTION FIStiERMEN!

The Mentone Conservation Club at

their regular monthly meeting last

Tuesday evening made plans for a

fishing contest for this season. This

contest is open to members of the lo-

cal Conservation club only. If you

yp not now a member, contact Phil-

ip Blue, secretary of the local club

or any club member. The dues are

twenty-five cents per year. Regular

monthly meetings are held the

Town Hall.

Following are the rules set up by

tg committee governing the fishing
contest:

(a) Contest is open to members of

the Mentone Conservation Club only.
(b) The contest opens June 16th

1939 and closes October 31, 1939.

(c) All entries must be taken legal-
from lakes or streams of Koscius-

ko county or adjoining counties.

(d) All weighing will be done b
Philip Blue, secretary of the local

club.

(e) NO FISH STORIES WILL BE

ACCEPTED IN THIS CONTEST.

‘WHE EVIDENCE OF CATCH MUST

BE WEIGHED. THE BIG ONE

THAT GOT AWAY  DOESN’T

COUNT.

at

senza

CLASS I--Largest legal catch of

bluegills, b weight. Prize: I com-

g@pl bluegill fisherman’s outfit, in-

Northern Indiana Co- News. June 21 1939.

|

cluding jointed pole, line, bobbers,

hooks, sinkers, kapok cushion and

can of worms.

.

CLASS Il—Largest legal catch of

bass by weight. Prize: I Shakes-

peare New Thumbless Wondereel.

CLASS IJ]—Largest legal catch of

red-eyes by weight. Prize: I Shakes-

peare Service Fly Rod.

CLASS IV—Largest bass (large or

small mouth). Prize: DeLuxe

Seamless Contilever Tackle Box.

CLASS V—Largest pickeral. Prize:

I Superior Minnow Pail.

Committee in charge of contest:

Corlyss Paulus, C. E. Walburn, El-

more Fenstermaker,

WEDDING
een

es

Marshal—Tucker
A pretty hom wedding was sol-

emnized at the hof of Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Tucker at tWo o’clock Wednes

day afternoon, when Miss Frances

Tucker became tHe bride of Eugene

Marshall, son of Mr and Mrs. Judson

Marshall of neaf Mentone. Th sin-

gle ring ceremoh was performed by
Rev. E. E. DeWitt of the M. E.

Church, in the presence of

diate families and friends.

A reception was held at the Tuck-

er home, after which the newly-weds
left for a wedding trip through north-

Michigan. Upon their return

they will make their home in their

newly furnished farm home on the

Floyd Tucker farm. Mr. and Mrs.

Marshall are both graduates of Bea-

ver Dam high school, classes ’34 and

&q respectively.
Wedding guests included: Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph Borton, Mr. and Mrs. Jud-

son Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Tucker, Mrs. Charles M. Tucker, Rev.

and Mrs. E. E. DeWitt, and Mrs. Nel-

lie Tucker of Silver Lake, Mrs. O. N.

[zo of Claypool.

erm

BOOSTERS TO PLAY

WABASH EAGLES SUNDAY

The Wabash Eagles base ball nine

of Wabash will meet the Talma

Boosters in a game which will be

played on the Boosters diamond Sun-

day, June 25th. Barkman and Creigh
baum will pitch for the Boosters as

usual, and Don Lyon will catch.

However, the Booster’s manager ex-

pects to make a few changes in the

line-up this week.

The game will be called promptly
at 2:30 p. m

Two Minute Sermon
By

Thomas Hastwell

THE GLORY OF GLORIOUS SER-

VICE: When the daily papers

brought to the breakfast tables of

this nation one morning recently the

news that Dr. Charles H. Mayo had

imme-

|

4

Personaliz Ban Check
Many of our depositors justly feel that, in addi-

tion to other advantages, it adds prestige to their

business transactions to have their names and

addresses—or business cards—printed upon their

checks. The charge for this extra printing and

numbering is small, and quantities as low as 200

checks can be secured.

Ask us about this plan when you are in the bank.

Sarmers State Bank
MENTONE, INDIANA.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
sentedrndeedententeade

13 ACRE FO SAL
5 MILES NORTHWEST OF COLUMBIA CITY

A WELL-EQUIPPED FARM

Main house 10 rooms; furnace and separate vegetable cellar; also ten-

ant house. 4 wells; 3 cisterns.

Brick feeding lot.

one 2-story hen house 18x114;

Main barn, bank,

Also a second barn. One 2-story hen house 18x30;

double crib; work shop;

40x72 with wing.

milk house.

Water piped into main barn, big hen house and milk house. Electric-

ed to gentral crop farming.
ity in. About 12 acres of muck, well tiled and balance of farm adapt-

EASY TERMS AND PRICED RIGHT

J. C. SANDERS
Columbia City, Indiana

alee} a fooheefonteafoojoefooteSeo fnfetetetetetehuhohojelelobebedetetededeetetecbedelebeieto

died it produced in the heart and

mind of every person a feeling of a

loss even to those who had

_

never

known Dr. Mayo except by reputa-
tion. To those who had in the past
visited his great clinic at the little

town of Rochester, Minnesota, and

had been restored to health through
the genius of its staff, there came

even a deeper sense of loss. What

was there about this man that his

name should become a household

word throughout the nation and that

his going should so touch so many

thousands? Simply that he had ded-

icated his life to the service of man-

kind. He, with his brother Will, es-

tablished in the little town of Roch-

ester, Mnnesota, a clinic, a hospital,
dedicated to the service of suffering

and ailing humanity, that, because of

his genius and devotion, became the

shrine of health seekers of a dozen

continents.
1

Much might be said of Dr. Mayo
but no greater truth for his great-

ness has ever been spoken than that

he gave his life in service to man-

kind. Rochester, Minn, is known

this nation over, not for its parks
and streets and fine buildings, but

because one man put upon it the im-

print of a great soul, a soul that was

dedicated to the principle of service

o mankind. Such it was that brought
gheatness to the unknown village of

S

lowly
the

Nazareth and made of the

manger of its wayside stable

shrine of all ages.

Methodist Church
“The Church With

The Lighted Cross”

Morning Merger Service_-_9:30-11:00

Epworth League __----------_-
6:00

Evening Service
.-.------------

7:30

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday

evening -----------------------
7:30

W invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

First Baptist Church
REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bible School
-.-----.----------

9:30

Morning Worship ------------

10:30

BY. P U;
.n--sscesscess scenes

6:45

Evening Service
_...----------

7:30

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening -.----.------
7:00

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”

BABY GRAND PIANO
MUST GO FOR $136.4

Left on our hands this lovely small

Grand Piano will be sold to respon-

sible party who can give references

and meet payments of $7.65 per

month.
;

Write quickly to get this and give

references and we will tell you where

Piano can be seen. Write care of Co-

Op News, Mentone, Ind.



YOU MAY NOT KNOW—

Approximately 6,000,00 state hunt-

ing licenses are issued each year in

the United States.

Lavender water is an alcoholic

perfume, made by dissolving laven-

der oil in dilute alcohol.

Tantalum, a rare metal worth

$2,50 a ton, has been discovered

near Darwin, Australia.

Imprisonment can now be inflicted

in Germany on those who use pub-
lic telephones to annoy others.

Kyanite, used in manufacture of

fire brick, having high heat resist-

ance, is mined in northeast Georgia.

Feeding times of animals in the

San Diego (Calif.) zoo range from

five times daily to once in two

months.

In the last 10 years the American

Red Cross has spent more than

$56,000,000 ‘or relief and rehabilita-

tion of disaster victims.

A Missouri shareholder, wh start-

ed out eight years ago with $75
is now worth $50,000 and owns a

large and profitable farm.

The water of the Zuider Zee in

Holland no longer contains salt. This

is a natural consequence of the con-

struction of the dike closing the

Zuider Zee.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

:.

Women are barred as deacons in

the Church of England.

About ten times as many women

have goiter as do men.

The American Association of Uni-

versity Women has 730 branches.

Philadelphia&#3 38 public pools
have lll lifeguards, 35 of them

women.

A church is being built in South-

wick, England, to the memory of

mothers.

Fourteen of the 144 members of

the county council of London, Eng-
land, are women.

Mothers with infants in arms can

see and listen to the service in a

London church which ha installed

a glass-walled balcony.

Fifteen great-grandmothers and

35 grandmothers received diplomas
in graduating exercises recently in

a New York English and citizen-

ship class.

AS THE WORLD TURNS

No ore ever has caught a mature

eel at sca.

Utopia, Kan., according to the last

census, has six inhabitants.

Northern Indiana Co-Op. News, June 21 1939

Sand from the ‘Sahar desert has

been found in the Swiss Alps.

Steel rails on a north and south

railway track last longer than those

laid east and west.

Tax returns in one Kansas county
showed only one rug and two shot-

guns owned by inhabitants.

Fifteen hundred pairs of opera

glasses were stolen last year from

slot machines in London theaters.

The ultra-micrometer at the Unit-

ed States bureau of standards can

detect differences of one one-bil-

lionth of an inch.

Without using the upper one-third
of the branches, a single Sequoia
tree yielded 3,00 posts, 650,000 shin-

gles and 100 cords of firewood.

BRIEF AND BREEZY

Rats, mice, pigeons and sparrows

are germ carriers.

Registration of architects is re-

quired in 39 states.

Nearly 6,000,00 briar pipes were

made in England last year.

Nine of the 20 islands in the

Hawaiian group are inhabited.

Rayon burns with a flash, leaving
an ash and a smell of burning
paper.

The day-bed, so popular with

apartment dwellers, is of French

origin.

Displays of the aurora borealis, or

northern lights, are more frequent
at times of sun-spot maximum.

Exchange of the fingerprints of

criminals is now carried on with 81

foreign countries and territorial pos-

sessions.

ROLLING ALONG

There really are just two auto

speeds—lawful and awful.

The steepest railway in the

world is in the canton of Ticino in

Switzerland.

Safe driving will permit the

sending of

.

the ever-welcome

message— after pleas-
ant trip.”

‘Sarcasm’ Means ‘to Tear Flesh’
The word ‘‘sarcasm’’ comes from

the Greek and originally meant, lit-
erally, ‘‘to tear flesh.”

The Delaware at Tidewater

The Delaware river meets tide-

water at Trenton, N. J., 130 miles

above the mouth. Below this city
the river becomes a broad, sluggish
inlet of the sea with many marshes

along its side, widening steadily into

its great estuary, Delaware bay.

He Was a Beauty
In Irish mythology Bres was the

son of Elatha, and was known for
his great beauty. He married Brigit
and became king of the Tuatha De

Danann, who depose him because
of his exactions. He then roused
the Fomorians to their war with the
gods.

‘Great Graves’

Among certain tribes of Indians

in Colombia and Ecuador not long
ago, the depth of a person’s grave
was gauged by his former standing

and influence. While ordinary indi-
viduals only rated an eight-foot bur-

ial, important men such as chiefs,
witch doctors and rainmakers were

honored with “great graves,” often
60 feet deep.

Definition of Evening
By definition ‘“‘evening”’ is the lat-

ter part and close of the day and

early part of darkness or night; the

period from sunset or from the eve-

ning meal to ordinary bedtime, no

definite later limit being fixed. The

word is also used locally in England
and in our southern states to in-

clude the period from noon to and

including sunset and twilight.

Cocker Spaniel
The Spanyell family dates back

to 1386. Cocker is smallest of fam-

ily. A very popular pure-bred dog
in U. S. Standard colors range from

solid blacks, reds, to shades of

cream; liver red and combinations.
Versatile in the field, can be trained

into desirable retriever. Great lov-

er of human family.

Find Ancient Glass

Although glass was not used in
windows until about the beginning

of the Christian era, archeologists
working in Egypt uncovered graves
dating from approximately 4000 B.

C., that contained glass beads of a

variety of colors. Red and blue pre-
dominated.

The Curse of Scotland

The origin of the superstition that

the nine of diamonds is the curse of
Scotland is uncertain, but one of

the most plausible explanations is

that in the game of comette, in-

troduced by Queen Mary, it is the

great winning card. It caused ruin

to so many families that it became

known as a curse.

Red Cross Education
How to give emergency care to

the victims of accidents, pending ar-

rival of medical assistance or re-

moval to hospital, has been taught
by the American Red Cross for more

than a quarter of a century. In

recent years the Red Cross has ex-

panded this service by establish-
ment of highway emergency first-

aid stations, supplemented with mo-

bile emergency first aid units.

Make Sure of It

Be sure the world wants to be

“saved”? before you undertake to

save it. Why be overcome with van-

ity of your abilities in that direc-
tion?

Helping One Another

From ancient times, Down through
the middle ages and into our modern

era, the one method of Community,
Development which has withstood the

test of time is—co-operation, helping
one another. It may mean help in—

a financiel way

a business way, or

a physical way.

But in whatever way the help is ten-

dered, results are equally valuable.

It is the basis upon which is built a

feeling of friendliness that is of un-

told aid toward making this a great-

er and better community for u all.

W are proud of the great stride

Mentone has made in the past few

weeks in cultivating a warm commu-

nity spirit in the surrounding

country.

Things To Watch For

Roof shingles made of glass and

automobile brakes lined with glas
fabric.

A phonograph that will play rec-

ords backwards; practical purpose

seems to be for sending code mes-

sages.

Mass production of a standardized

television receiver at low prices to be

put on the market in October.

Revival in popularity of musical

auto horns.

A new plastic material made out of

coffee bean said to be suitable for

radio cabinets, wall board, flooring

and roofing.

APPENDICITIS OPERATION

Miss Delta Dean Doran, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Doran of Bur-

ket is a patient at the McDonald hos-

pital, where she submitted to an op-

eration for removal of appendi
Monday night of last week.

BIRTHS

Emmons

Mr. and Mrs. Chancey Emmons are

the parents of a baby son, born at

the McDonald hospital Tuesday,
June 13. The infant weighed six and

three tenths pounds and has been

named Robert Allen.
@ee

Secrist

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Secrist of Fort

Wayne are the parents of a baby

son, born at the McDonald hospital
in Warsaw Thursday night, June 15.

Mrs, Secrist was formerly Miss Alice

Ellsworth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Dave Ellsworth of Mentone.

Billions of Feet of Timber

There are 546,000,000,000 feet of

standing timber in Oregon and

Washington. -
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Every good word that is said for

ntone boosts the stock of the town

and every institution in it, and every

disparaging word that is said against

Mentone depreciates just as much the

stock of the home town and every in-

stitution in it. If this town has any

@ow spots keep them to yourself, but

plan to do something about it. If it

has good things, tell the world about

them.

Be an optimist. Look on the bright

side of things. Believe that there are

=better things ahead and that next

year will be better than this year.

Such a philosoph will not only help

the individual who possesses it but it

will help everyone with whom he

comes in contact.

Most anyone with the means can

build an impersonal sort of a home,

but it is a true art to build a home

that expresses in every nook and

corner the personality and life and

soul of the builder.

€
“Times surely change,” a reader of

this paper said in this office yester-

day. “A long time ago in England,

Robin Hood got in bad with his gov-

ernment by taking the wealth away

from the well-to-do and giving ‘ tu

the poor. Today in this country the

same thing is being done b law.”

a
si

A merchants advertising, if it

well prepared, and gives the reader

desired information, is not only help-

ful to the merchant in creating sales

but it is a service to the reader--a

anru that many people appreciate.

is

Most peopl are too busy today to

go from store to store shopping for

what they want to buy. Through the

medium of advertising, the daily pa-

pers and mail order catalogues, they

have developed a habit of doing their

shopping through the printed page.

They prefer to do it this way, and

appreciate as a service the advertis-

ing of the merchant who tells in a

printed ad the things he has to sell

and their uses.

¢

B the time on reach the point

where he sits with his class through

a baccalaureate sermon he should

know how to spell the word.

There is no place in business or

any place else for a careless, indif-

gferent worker.

Northern Indiana Co- News, June 21 1939.

I would give nothing for a man’s

religion, whose very dog and cat are

not the better for it——Rowland Hill.

PERSONALS

FOR SALE: Baker Wind Mill.

Howard Kohr, Mentone.

Miss Jean Burns, student at West-

ern college, Oxford, Ohio, returned

to the home of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. F. R. Burns Tuesday, where she

plans to spend the summer months.

Mrs. Byron Nellans and Miss Anna-

bel Mentzer made a business trip to

Warsaw Tuesday afternoon.

SHOWER FOR MISS TUCKER

Miss Mary Mojlenhour entertained

a group of girls at her home Monday

evening, in honor of the approaching
marriage of Miss Frances Tucker.

The guest of honor received many

lovely gifts of linen. Those present

were Mrs. Delois White, Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. C. 0.

Mollenhour, Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Fenstermaker and daughter Carol

Lynn, and the Misses Mary Ellen

Myers, Lola MoHenhour, Lena Rush,

Mary Rush, Jane Meredith, Judy Bu-

Doris Wiltrout, Juanita

Tucker, Elaine Sullivan, Geraldine

Tucker, Louise Paulus, Freda Borton,

Geraldine Nellans, Betty Lyon and

the guest of honor, Frances Tucker.

senburg,
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Ease.- Fireston Waxi Kit.

Now Only 79c.

We have in stock—headlight lamps, windshield wiper

blades, flash lights complete, batteries, tube repair kits,

trailer reflectors, lock gas caps, license card holders, polish

cloths, friction tape, stearing wheel knobs, liquid radiator

solder, radiator cleaner, fine machine oil, gasket shellac,

white side wall tire paint, top dressing and many more

items, too numerous to mention in this small space., all at

a great savings to you. COME TO——

Th Co- Servic Statio

BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR AUTO NEEDS
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Church Of Christ
Cc G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes
______.------

9:30 a.m.

WOPSK cuncowsweqescun

10:30 a.m.

Evening Services
_-------

7:30 p. m.

Mid-Week Service
-.-----

7:30 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

D. J. NORWOOD, Pastor

Uible School
c2ccs-s.n--eneene

9:30

Morning Worship _-

Evening Worship __...-------- --

7:30

Special music both morning and

evening. You are always welcome.

Preaching services every two weeks,

Reeo

Suneral

Home

Ambulance Service

Phone 3-80 Mentone
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BAB CHIC
White Rocks, Bared Rocks, White Leghorns.

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
In Raising Poultry and Hatching Chicks.

1 YEARS R. 0. P. TRAPNESTING

and PROGENY SELECTION.

MERKL POULTR FAR
Careful buyers should see or write us before buying.

IL INDIANA.

oe

&amp
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For all high quality poultry mashes.

For sustained egg productio in layers.
For hig fertility and hatchability of eggs.

For rapid growth and development of chicks.

For better health and prevention of flock losses.

Ask your feed man, or write

Nutritiona Resear Associate Inc
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Why Not Advertise In The Co- News?
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MADRID
AKRON, INDIANA

Fri. and Sat. - June 23-24

THE LADY&#39 FROM KENTUCKY

Geo. Raft, Ellen Drew

Hugh Herbert, Zasu Pitts

oe

Sun. and Mon. - June 25-26

“CALLING DR. KILDARE”

Lionel Barrymore, Lew Ayers

—_

Wed. and Thurs. - June 28-29

“COME ON RANGERS&quot

Roy Rogers, Mary Hart

COMING: “Tell No Tales” and

“Susannah Of The Mounties.”

Hill & Lemle
WE DELIVER

PHONE 6

Maxwell House Coffee,

Ib. 25c

Post ‘Toasties, 2 lg. pkg. 17¢

Elf Peas, cans 23c

Elf Kidney Beans, for 25c

Elf Grape Juice, pt. 15

Junket Tablets, boxes 25¢

Nucrest Soap Chips, pkg. 21c

Rinso, lg. pkg. 19

lux Toilet Soap, bars 1l6c

Ib. Soda Crackers lic

We Carry A Full Line Ot

FRESH MEATS

Not About the Apple
To be admired most in the charac-

ter of our original parents, Adam

and Eve: Neither of them lied about

the apple.

Early [ype of Paint

The early types of paints were

made by blending pigments with a

quantity of fat or grease.

Tulane University’s Campus
Tulane university, which is more

than 100 years old, occupies a 93-

acre campus in New Orleans.
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PERSONA
Mrs. Nenia Kesler and infant

daughter, Barbara Jane were re-

moved from the Parkview hospital to

their home near Mentone Saturday.

Mr. Earl Leedy o* Warsaw, and

Miss Orpha Davis will be Wednesday

evening guests at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Howard Hern.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland DeWitt of

Converse, Ind., spent Sunday night

with the formers parents, Rev. and

Mrs. K E, DeWitt.

Children’s Day exercise al the

Methodist Church were very well at-

tended Sunday night. The committee

in charge presented a splendid pro-

gram.

Mrs. Dale Hawley and infant daugh

ter Patricia Ann were removed from

the McDonald hospital to their home

in Mentone Saturday.

Several people from Mentone visit-

ed Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Ballard at

their summer home at Silver Lake

Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Ballard are

former Mentone residents.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Aughinbaugh
and daughters Beverly Ann and Car-

olyn Mae of South Bend spent Sun-

day at the Aughinbaugh home.

Mr. and Mrs. Evan McConnell and

daughter, and Mr. James Miller of

Battle Creek, Mich, were Sunday

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Pax-

ton and family.

Mrs. Rose Morrison has returned to

after having

spent some time visiting in Ohio and

Wabash, Ind.

her home in Mentone

Repairin Depot
A carpenter crew on the Nickel

Plate moved into town Friday to

make minor repairs on the Depot and

stock yards. The work is under the

direction of D. W. Zehner of Fort

Wayne. The crew is living in their

own car on the side track, and will

-remain her for perhaps two weeks.

England’s Oldest Colony
England’s oldest colony is New-

foundland, discovered by John Cab-

ot on June 24, 1497.

Pipsissewa, an Kvergreen Herb

Pipsissewa is an evergreen herb,
the leaves of which are sometimes

used as a tonic.

False Teeth Exports
The sale of false teeth abroad is

a lucrative and practically depres-
sion-proof industry, according to the

department of cornmerce, which es-

timates America exports 41,000,00
false teeth annually.

Samuel Parks, 79

Dies In Ft. Wayne

Samuel Parks, aged 79, prominent

farmer of Kosciusko county, died at

the Lutheran hospital in Fort Wayne

at 7:30 o&#39;cl Saturday evening,

June 17. Death was due to a stroke

of apoplexy which he suffered re-

cently. He retired from farming last

October due to ill health. He was

well known in this community.

Survivors include three sons, six

daughters, one brother, two Sigs

twenty grandchildren and two yrea
grandchildren. Funeral services were

held Tuesday.

Royal Neighbor Camp, No. 2462

met at the home of Mrs. Mildred

Friezner Tuesday evening, June 13th

with fourteen members and one guest

present.
After the regular business meeting

Chancellor Emma Lash, in her usual

gracious manner, draped the charter

in memory of Mrs. Nettie Blue, a de-

parted member.

The hostess assisted by Mrs. With-

um, served delicious refreshments.

The Camp adjourne to meet with

Mrs. Julia Whetstone July 11th.

“xs ©

A member of the Camp wrote the

following in memory of the deceased

members:

There&# a beautiful land

has seen,

For ‘t lieth afar from our sight;
its hills are eter-

no mortal

But we know that

nally green,

And it’s rivers are rivers of light.

There the songs of redeemed ones

forever arise,

And the king in his beauty they see.

Q beautiful land, with thy shadowless

skies,

My weary heart yearneth for thee.

Oh beautiful, beautiful Land!

Oh land where all sorrow shall cease!

Where the soul, satisfied, evermore

shall abide,

By the fair shining river of peace

All-Year Skating Mateiial

Iceolite is a chemical combination
of mineral and vegetable ingredi-
ents blended together in a homo

geneous mixture. It provides a skat-

ing surface with all the character-

istics of natural ice, but has greater
rigidity and a harder, more slippery
surface. It is impervious to mois-

ture, may be used in or outdoors,

and is got injurious to flesh or cloth-

ing. The surface will last indefinitely.

Foreign Trade

The United States has approxi-
mately 13 per cent of the world’s

export trade and 11.4 per cent of its

import trade. The country has ex-

ports of about $2,000,000,00 and im-

ports approximating $1,800,000,00

First Electric Locomotive
The first locomotive to employ

electric power made a trial trip

April 29 1875 on the Washington &

Baltimore branch of the Baltimore

& Ohio railroad at a spee of 19

miles an hour. It was invented by
Professor C. C. Page. Th first elec-

tric locomotives to be put in serys

on railroads were on the Baltivicre

& Ohio railroad in 1895 for us -*

their Baltimore tunnels, and wer?

built by the Genera] Electric com-

pany.

Latin America

Latin America comprises all those

portions of this hemisphere to the

=

Tr

south of the United States in which ®

one or another of the Latin. lan-

guages is the native tongue. It in-

cludes Brazil, which speaks Portu-

guese; Haiti, which speaks French;

Puerto Rico, Spanish- de-

pendency of the United States, and

the 1 Spanish- republics
from the Rio Grande to Cape Horn.

It is not usually considered to in-

clude any of the European eotonial

possessions

Pygmy Custom

When a band of pygmies in the

French Cameroons in West Africa

kill an elephant for food, they usu-

ally return home to get their tents

and families in order to live close

to the new meat supply, as it is eas-

ier to move the village to the ele-

phant than the elephant to the vil-

lage.

Railroad Mileage
Counting only main line tra’ -s

a

AN OIG

there are more than 600,00 miles s! v

railways in the world, or enough to

circle the glob more than 2 times.

The United States, with 238,50 miles

of tracks, leads Soviet Russia, in

second place, by more than four to

one. Belgium, with 5,000 miles, has

the smallest mileage.

To Swim, or Not to Swim

Women in America spend about

$25,000,0 a year for bathing suits.

Clothing merchants place them in

two classifications—suits for those

who actually go in the water, and

suits for sun-bathers. Only about

half of the bathing suits ever get
closer to the water than a washtub.

Dust With Paper
A new dusting paper lately intro-

duced can boast of triple virtues

since it cleans and polishes at the

sarfie time that it removes the dust.

The paper is much more practical 9

an sanitary than cloths, so keep an

eye out for it the next time you go

shopping.

Subways
The first subway, an experimentyy,

one-block-long road, was constructed ,, a,

in New York in the 1860s. It was

operated by air suction and passen
gers paid a quarter for a ride.

Manufactures of Scotlan@

The manufactures of Scotland in-

clude textiles, liquors, iron, steel,
woolens, linens and cottons. s
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CO-OPERATION

In the Home, Commun

ity, State or Nation

Spells

SUCCESS.
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The Northern Indiana

Co- New
(SSS?

Keep Quality Up
And Prices Down,

That’s the Way to

Build Up the Town.
NICA.
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LOCAL FISHERMEN

LEAVE FOR MICHIGAN

*
Early Saturday morning K. A. Ri-

ner, F. R. Burns, Tony Dillie,

Mollenhour, Bob Knepper of Etna

Green and Chancey Tucker of Clay-

pool left for Wellston, Mich, for a

week fishing trip. They are expected
to return to their various places of

abode next Sunday with a lot of fish,

or at least a lot of good fish stories.

FIREMEN MO JAIL

Eight Mentone Firemen moved the

Mentone Jail from it’s location in the

Fire Station to a toom in the west

part of the same building last week.

The town of Mentone has donated

u room in the fire station for the fif-

teen firemen. The men were busy
all last week redecurating their room

andand making minor repairs im-

ON Yents,

N.C. A. TO CLOSE

The various branches of the N. I.

C. A. will be closed Tuesday, July 4.

However, the egg car will be in op-

eration at usual.

YABY GRAN PIANO
MUST GO FOR $136.40

Left on our hands this lovely small

Grand Pian will be sold to respon-

sible party who can give references

and meet payments of $7.65 per

tgonth.
Write quickly to get this and give

references and we will tell you where

Piano can be seen. Write of

Co-Op News, Mentone, Ind.

care

Mrs. Tucker At Woodlawn

¥ Mrs. Susie Tucker was taken to the

Woodlawn hospital in Rochester Mon

day morning.

REMOVED TO HOME

vie Chance Emmon and infant

x Rav been removed from the Mc

Donald hospital in Warsaw to their

hume in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Manwaring,

Mr. and Mrs. Stoddard and daughter

all of Denver, Colo., are visiting

airiends and relatives in Mentone.

Gus

PERSONALS

Mr. Al Black who has been ill at

his home in Beaver Dam, is slightly

improved. Saturday afternoon cal-

lers at the Black home were Mr. and

“Mrs Ora Leech and Mr. and Mrs.

Ora Tucker.

Mr. P. W. Kaiser of Warsaw was a

Mentone caller Saturday afternvuon.,

Dr. and Mrs. Max Blue and son of

Burksville, Ky., and Dr. and

=

Mrs.

Robert Blue of Midland, Mich., were

week-end guests at the home of Mrs.

Orpha Blue in Mentone.

Mr, and Mrs. Cripe of Kendallville,

were Tuesday evening guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Whet-

stone,

Mrs. Brumbaugh and friend of

Bourbon were in Mentone Saturday
afternocn inspecting our Public Li-

brary. The ladies are members of

the Monday Club and have main-

tained a Library in Bourbon for some

time. They are now making piuns

lor a new library.

Mrs, Ora Sllis of near Warsaw sub

mitted to a minor operation on her

foot Saturday. The foot became in-

fected after Mrs, Ellis steppe on a

nail in the barn lot of their farm

home last Thursday.

Mrs. Jack Shoup was a week-end

guest at the Shafer Manwaring home.

Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Ridgway of
klwood, Ind., were week-end guests

at the home of Mr. and Mrs W. R.

Rush,

Mr. and Mrs. Willia J. Walters of

Dunlep, Ind., were Sunday dinner

guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Lon Walters.

Stars and the Moon

Only about 1,50 stars are visible
at any one time without optical aid.

Moonlight or even a slight haze will
reduce the number visible to half.

Mountain Cold and High
Africa’s highest mountain is Kili-

manjaro, a name derived from ‘kil-
ima’’ (mountain) and “‘njaro,” a

demon supposed to cause cold

°

NEW BOOKS NOW

AVAILABLE AT LIBRARY

The Mentone Public Library has

made available the following new

books:

NON-FICTION

The Rediscovery Of Man—Henry C.

Link.

Autobiography
Phelps.

Inside Asia—-John Gunther.
Creation, Tjm and Eternity —J. S.

Swedes In America—Benson & Hedin

This Is Democracy—M. W. Childs.

Modern Radio Essentials—K. A. Hath-

away.

Audels Electric Devices—E. P. An-

derson.

Audels Radiomen’s Guide—F. D, Gra-
ham.

Honesty—R. C. Cabot.

Mein Kampf---Adolph Hitler.

A Peculiar Treasure---Edna Ferber

Peotry:
Many Angle

Miner.

Huntsman What

lay.

and Letters—W. L.

River—-Virginia Scott

Quarry--E. S. Me-

ADULT FICTION

Rebecca—-D. DuMaurier

Song Of Years—-Bess S. Aldrick

All This And Heaven Too—R, Fields.

Disputed Passage—- Douglas.
Knights Of The Range—Zane Grey.
The Importance Of Being Murdered

—C. Yells.

The Seventh Hour—Grace L. Hill.

The Patriot Pearl S. Buck.

No Hands On The Clock--G. Homes

Dark Wing--A. Stringer
Marginal Land--Horace Kramer.

The Drums Of Fu Manchu- - Roh-

mer.

Uncle Caleb’s Niece—Lid@ Larrimore.

Patricia—Grace L. Hill.

Carson of Venus—E. R. Burroughs.
and Tell of Time—-Laure Krey.
Today Is Enough—-Ruth Dobson.

Remember The End—Agnes Turnbull

Seasoned Timber---Dorothy Canfield.

Wisdom’s Gate—Margaret A. Barnes

The Horse and Buggy Doctor—A. E.

Hertzler

Jamaca Inn—Daphne DuMaurier

JUVENILES

Kit & Kat,The Dutch Twins and Lit-

tle Brother, The Colonial Twins, The

Filipino Twins, all by Lucy Perkins,

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

Jacqueline of the Carrier Pidpeon—
A. H. Seaman.

Roller Skates—Ruth Sawyer
Riding West On The Poney Express

—C. L. Skelton,

Treasure Mountain—E. P. Kelley.
Miss Minerva’s Vacation—Emma Sam

pson,

Behind The Great Smokies——P. Strong

N.LC.A. INSTALLS NEW

LUBRICATING PLANT

Being added to the many services
now available at the Co- Service

Station is a new, completely modern,

lubricating plant. The plant is still

in the process of installation, but will

be in operation later this week. The

Co- invite you to come in and in-

spect this latest addition to their

filling station at your earliest oppor-

tunity.

Do You Know That

A pair of flies born in April may

give origin to millions by August?
Do not let those millions come into

existence. Keep the first pair from

breeding.
To rid a town of flies, everybou,

mush do his bit. Flies breed in filth,

feed o it, live in it, and contaminate

everything they lay their hairy leg
on. It is a very good thing to swat,

trap, or poison flies, but it is still

better to prevent their breeding by
keeping garbage in garbage pails,
with  close-fitting covers, which

should be emptied and the garbage
disposed of once or twice a week.

SUPPORT THE TOWN BOARD IN

ANY PROGRAM DEALING WITH

GARBAGE COLLECTION.

Committee on Sanitation

Lions Club.

Milk Consumption Kecord
Switzerland leads the world with

a per capita consumption of 232
quarts of milk annually.

Furniture and Salt
Grand Rapids, Mich., ranks first

in furniture production in the United

States, while Detroit is first in salt.

Canals

The Soo canal is the greatest wa-

terway gate in the world carrying
more than four times the tonnage cf

the famed Suez canal.
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CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
QUALITY AND SERVICE

PHONES MENTONE
Main Office 119

,

Feed Dept. 101- Bldg. Dept. 13

Oil Dept. 130 Ge News 38

IRAVA NINO

O

P nOsC

Fee Ban Mas
Grow Stron Healt Pullets

BANNE STARTE

BANNE GROWE

BANNE LAYE

Fresher Safer Better
GREENTOX

Effectively controls the hardier type insects such

as hard shelled rose bug, Japanes beetle, red spi-

der, mealy bug, potato flea beetle, Mexican bean §

beetle, cucumber beetle, leaf hopper, aphids,

thirp and a host of other insects. Non-poisonous
To Humans And Pets.

MURPHY FEEDS

Vig-O-Ray Concentrate, For Poultry Feeding.

Cut-Cost Mineral. Murphy’s Cut-Cost Concen-

trate can be self-fed to all farm animals with

splendid results.

FINGER’S CATTLE SPRAY— CCC ROTENONE DUST—
MOST SCIENTI NON-POISONOUS FL A Proven Insecticide For Vegetables, Flowers,

KILLER AND REPELLENT KNOWN. Will Eruita
8

not irritate or gum.

CORN KING MINERAL—
A MINERAL FOR ALL LIVE STOCK.

BONIDE Household Fly Spray—
Contains the Oleoreson of important Pyrethrum
flowers combined with a readily volatile base. SERVALL POULTRY LITTER—
Leaves No Oily Residue-No Offensive After Odor LET SERVALL SERVE YOU.

E

:

:

2
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SPECIALS

JUNE 30—JULY 6

Granulated Sugar, 10 Ib. 49c

Apple Butter 38 oz. jar 15c

Maxwell House Coffee,

pound
Muchniore Corn, 4 cans

Merrit Tomatoes, cans

Pean Butter, Ib. jar_25
Daw Tissue, 6 rolls

I. G. A. Corn Flakes,

pkg.
Fresh Ground Hamburger

peund 18c

Boneless Pork Loin, Ib, 28¢

Mild Cure Bacon, |b. 20c

Jowl Bacon, Ib. 10c

Lunch Meats, Fresh Fruits

And Vegetables

_For Your Holiday Ptenic.

Th Mentze Co

25c

25c

29¢

25c

35c

17c

PERSONALS

The Harrison Center Eeo-

the home of Mrs.

Home

nomics Crub met at

Laura Clinefelter in Atwood Wednes-

day.

Mics Marjorie Brown of Mt. Ayr,

Ind. was a guest at the hume of Rev.

and Mis. Barnaby last week.

Helen Barnaby returned to Mt.

with Miss Brown Friday,

will spend a

friends.

4

Ayr
where she

oldweek visiting

The Misses Jean Manwarin
ine Swick, Helen Barnaby,

Mathews, Dorothy Nottingham,

Marjorie Brown of Mt. Ayr, Ind., en-

at Winona Lake Wed-

Paul-

Doris

and

joyed a picnic

nesday night.

Y Mr. and Mrs. How Horn and son

were Thursday evening callers at the

home of Mr. und Mrs. Nenian Kesler.

Frank Hartsock of Warsaw was a

Mentone business caller Friday after-

Poon.

Miss Lois Ann Toffard returned to

her home in Lorain, Ohio this week

after having spent the past two

weeks at the Clayton Clutter home.

Mrs. Ella Bennett of Warsaw visit-

ged friends in Mentone last week.

Mis |

é
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Mrs. Don Ernsberger and Mrs. Dale

Wallace made a business trip to Ply-

mouth Friday.

Mr. Glen Sec a Fort Wayne

spent the week-end at the Dave Ells-

worth home with his wife and infant

son Ronald Hilsw
Cly Delano and

daughter Margaret, and grandson,

Jerry Lowe, of Pierceton, called at

the home of the latters mother, Mrs.

Rose Morrison las: week.

Mr. and Mrs.

Mr.

Salem, Oregon, Mr. and Mrs.

Coomler of Indianapolis and Miss

Martha Coomler of Kokomo, Ind.,

called on Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rush

and Mrs. Rose Morrison Tuesday

afternoon.

Miss Frances Clark of Muncie, Ind.

spent the week-end in Mentone with

her mother, Mrs. Broda Clark.

Miss Mildred Bradw of Warsaw

spent Wednesday at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Lyman Mollenhour.

Mrs. Attella Teter and son Kes of

North Manchester spent the week-

end with the formers parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Ed Kesler.

Mr. and Mrs. ge Nellans were

Saturday night dinner guests at the

home of Mr. ané Mrs. Lonnie Davis

in Logansport. The occasion was in

honor of the birthday anniversary of

Mr. Davis.

Miss Bobbet Mo “ Bluffton, Ind.,

wus a week-end yuest at the home of

Aly. and Mrs. Cecil Re
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Merley of La-

Fayette were Sunday guests at the

Lome of Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Hire.

Miss Eunice Re made a business

trip to Elkhart Saturday, and re-

turned to visit friends in Angola Sun

day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S Mentzer and son

Jackie of Marion, Ind., and Miss Ro-

sulind Mentzer of Dowagiac, Mich.,

were week-end guests at the home of

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 0.

Mentzer,

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Mollenhour

made a business trip to Leesburg Sat-

urday evening.

Miss Geraldine Nellans resumed

her duties at the Nor, Ind. Co-Op.

Ass&# office after a two week vaca-

tion,

WANTED TO BUY: Fresh green

tender shelled peas. Telephone or

inquire in persom Mentone Locker

Co.

and Mrs. Sierman Coomler of |
¥,

Cecil

|

fosteakeclerteoterteoertorteatoctoatood. 2

yoegee dente te se gener near
a

Sea8eofeatonRookeakortoefookeo’s

seein a ene oe

FRE SHO
THURSDAY NIGHT

Band Concert
‘ AND FREE SHOW

Saturd Nig

heeled eeicinit op

or preserving in your home.

oi peleeloolenlacloelor Jooforlorlooloeleeboel

teclectostosteat
retea feafecononder forint Teferfeeloel

WANTED TO BUY: Fresh green

tender shelled peas. Telephone or

inquire in person, Mentone Locker

Co.

Mrs. Ken De an daughter, who

have been spending some time with

the formers mother in Michigan, re-

turned to Mentone for a brief visit

Friday.

Mrs. Oliver Grov of Rochester

was a Mentone business caller Friday

afternoon

Jack VanGi a Dale Kelley

were in Sturgis, Mich., Sunday where

they visited Bob Keschner.

H. V. Adams o Gho was &

Mentone business caller Thursday.

Ernest Wagner of Fort Wayne,

visite his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Er-

vin Wagner in Ment Friday.

WANTED T BU Fresh green

tender shelled peas. Telephone or in-

quire in person, Mentone Locker Co.

A. Q. Miller an so are installing

an air-conditioning system at the

Madrid theatre in Akron.

The Misses Velva Mollenhour and

Phyllis Hoffman attended a Young

|

Peoples convention at Lake Wawasee

last week.

Th Menton Locke Plan - -

Has made arrangements for handling Michigan as well as

home grown fruits during the season. This is made possibl

by our refrigeration facilities. If you will kindly place your

orders with us, for Red Montmorency cherries,

white cherries, black and red raspberries, peache or any

other fruits, we will fill your orders promptly—freezing

them for storage in your locker or selling them for canning

eoeseesoegoe geese

black and

Soeforhoeloehoofoeloede ef fo fonLoo so Sovdorsorsorger erry! “ae

Sesleotect eZecteclosboolerk

Keeton rserreserarrs ae geepet aes

SORORITY ENTERTAINED

Members of Psi Tot Xi

were delightfully entertained at the

home of Mrs. Helen Hoffer Friday

night. Four tables of bridge pro-

gresse throughout the evening with

prize for highest score going to An-

nabel Mentzer and prize for second

highest to a guest, Thelma Hire.

The hostess served delicious

freshments to the following: Jeanette

Mollenhour, Emma Clutter, Artella

Teter, Pauline Riner, Geraldine Clark

Lucille Myers, Ann Sierk, Louise

Long, Eunice Reed, Annabel Ment-

zer, Marie Nellans, Jessie Rush, and

two guests, Thelma Hire and Ava

Teel.

sorority

re-

4-H CLUB MEETS

The Harrison Center Stitch and

Chatter 4-H Club met at the home of

Frances Baum Tuesday afternoon.

During the business session Helen

Walters gave a demonstration of the

art of making bound button holes.

Besides the regular members, there

were two guests present, Lois Baum

and Doris Flenar.

RESIGNS POSITION

Miss Mary Ellen Hunter has re-

signed her position at the Lake Trail

Cafe and returned to her home in

Gilead, Ind.
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MENTONE—
TEN YEARS AGO

Mentone took on a city aspect ten

years ago this week with the open-

ing of its first suburban grocery

Russel Dillingham of Hlinois opene

a grocery in the south part of town,

You remember Clifford Sult, who had

an auto repair sho in the back of

the building.

Miss Winifred Clark left for Free-

port, Il, where she assumed her du-

ties as Dietitian at the Evangelical

Deaconess Hospital.

Miss Helene Bashore and Mr. Mar-

shall Eaton were uniled in marriage

——

FARM EQUIPMENT SHOW

TO OPEN JULY 6th

The big REA Equipment Show is

set for Thursday and Friday, July

6th and 7th. The big tent will go up

on the fields of the Otis Nellans

farm, near Argos on the Marshall Co.

line road. Everything will be in or-

der for the first evening show at 7:30.

Meals large enough for a half do-

zen hungry harvest hands will be pre

pared in the exhibit kitchen by Mrs.

Enola Retherford, REA home econo-

mist, as a part of the evening pro-

gram. Mrs. Retherford will supervise
the all-electric lunch tent in which

local farm club women will be on the

job all day and evening, serving up

hot meals.

At 10:30 Friday morning and un-

REATEST

TIRE BARGAIN

Chas. Shafer was uble to be down
ery with the range and care and sel-

E

:

SCIENTIFIC SAFETY TREAD

GIVES LONG NON-SKID. MILEAGE

Lubricatin Chart.c ME IN TODAY AN

ubDrie

Monday evenings, Nutionwi:

Marguret
Orchestra, une

*
the Golden

nal Exposition at San Francisco.

World&#39; Fair.

irestone Exhibit at
n

s made in the Firestone Factory and

ing at New York
See Firestone Tire:

Gate Internatio:

Co- Servic Statio

to the Big Drug Store a few hours

each day, following an operation at

the Wesleyan hospital in Chicago.

Sinclair Oil Co. expanded their

plant and added two new storage

tanks and a new ware house that

week, R. A. Arnsberger was in

cha&#3 of the Sinclair Station at that

time.

Clark’s Store announced that they

had sold over 3,300 pounds of Just

Rite coffee since the first of January.

Just Rite coffee was George’s own

blend of select Bogota and Bourbon.

It was selling at 39¢ a pound then,

and they had scid nearly two tons of

the stuff.

People were exclaiming that week

over the quick justice meted out to

the two bandits, Shireman and Whit-

sell. Four days after their capture

they entered the state reformatory

on a charge of conspiracy to committ

a felony.

‘Warsaw City Council and the

County Commissioners, signed an or-

der for new bullet-proof vests for

their police force and law enforcers,

as a result of the gun wound suf-

fered by Jud Pittinger the previous

week.

Pittinger was getting a lot remarks

about foolishly sticking his head out

and getting hit, but at the same time

there was a lot of credit coming his

way for being one officer who was-

Com in toda and ge

The Veedol Way
your car service

not afraid to perform his duty.

ection df household appliances.
Every farmer in this area, whether

he uses or plans to use electricity or

not, will find the demonstrations of

reat interest and profit and all are

urged to attend.

PERSONALS

Frank Meredith of Warsaw was a

Mentone business caller Thursday

afternoon.

6
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&g at parents in Silver Lake.
cal grains, sorghums, hay, and fodder
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shelled, ground, elevated, and cut or
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ae Bee at the home of her daughter, Mrs. The dairy section will show var-

Ee te Miles W. Perschbacher near Talma.
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ators and coolers, in conjunction with
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Robert E. Snyder, son of Mr. and |the household refrigerator.

© ER Mrs. I. F. Snyder assumed an impor-] The women, in the meantime, may

eS tant position with R. R. Donnelly &

|

attend extensive programs in the big

= ba
Sons in Chicago. tent, where there will be groups to

_ &
—j—i= study kitchen planning, electric cook-

=

Miss Eleanor Wallace visited sev-

eral days last week at the W A.

Warner hom in Silver Lake.

Miss Margaret Lang of Warsaw

was a Mentone visitor Thursday

evening.

Mrs. Willard Radcliff of South

Whitley visited Miss Eunice Reed at

her home in Mentone last week.

Dr. and Mrs. Dan L. Urschel spent

Wednesday in Fort Wayne.

Mrs. Ethel Shafer is in Chicago

with her sister, Miss Adeline Shoup

of Warsaw. Mrs, Shoup suffered a

fractured pelvis in a fall at the home

of her nephew, Mr. George Shoup.

Mrs, Ella Bennett, Mrs. Cornelia

Melton of Guide Rock, Nebr., were

Thursday guests at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. George Nellans.

Mrs. Sprague o Rennsela Ind.,

is visiting her daughter, Mrs. E. G.

Harrison.
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TRU abo ADVERTISI
B CHARLE B ROTH

MEMORY COURSE

HE German psychologist, Eb-

binghaus, a careful, scholarly ob-

server of the workings of the human

mind, has said that we forget 90

per cent of what we learn within

24 hours. From your own experi-
ence you know that what he says is

true.

The business man, noting this, un-

derstands why he must advertise,
not occasionally nor sporadically,
but all the time. It’s the only way

he can be of the greatest service to

his customers.

His advertising reminds us of him

and of the things he sells, and

though we may for-

get him and those

things between

times, every adver-

tisement he pub
lishes renews the

impression and cre-

ates recognition of

his business.

His problem is to

find the most eco-

nomical way of re- § i
minding us that it is S

to our advantage to

trade with him.

He discovers soon that nothing is

so economical a medium for this

purpose as the newspaper. There

he advertises. We read. Both he

and ourselves benefit by his repeat-
ed advertising.

He benefits in the obvious way,

by winning us as steady customers.

We benefit i equally obvious

Charles Roth

Mrs, Maude Snyder will present pu-

pils in recital Thursday evening, June

24 oa Warsaw Presbyterian church

end Friday evening, June 30 at Men-

tone Methodist church. The public
js invited to hear the fullawing pro-

pian:

Piano Duet, Rosy Fingers- -. sins

--Mary E. Smith and Mrs. Snyder

Solo, Sunshine Valse-

ehemets

Rowena Iaymond
Piano Solo, Angkor Pagoda

_-.22-..

Maleolm Long

Piano

Piano Solo, Minuet in G-_---.--

ene . 7 _

Doris Bauei

Vocal Solo, The Hills Of Home.
_-

_.

Robert Crist

Piano Solo, First Movement, Moon-

light Sonata
.-.-.---.

Jeanne Miler

Piano Sola, Sony Of Spring .-----

Sarwar
Carol Weissert

Piano Solo, Valse in D Flat
------

Mary Schlemmer

Piano Solu, Prelude in E. Flat Mi-

WO?
peepee menses

Carol Lucas

Voeal Sulu, A Heart That Is Free_-

_.
Margaret Ward

Piano Sola, Minget
..--&lt;.-. +00

eee
eee

Eleanore Harvey

Violin Sole,
.s..-

Rowena Lackey

IN 1,00 LESSONS

way, by finding a man whom we

can trust and from whom we can

buy all the many things we need

to make our lives mere interesting
and complete.

Advertising is the news of busi-

ness. Often that news is of far more

importance to us than any other

news in the paper.

For example, if a woman needs

a new coat and scans the advertise-

ments to see what is being offered,
the business news she reads is of

far greater moment in he life right
then than the story on page one of

a war in Asia Minor or of an oil

field fire in Texas.

Stripped of all glamor and mys-

tery advertising amounts to nothing
more exciting than this: telling peo-

ple of a place where they can get
what they need to make life possi-
ble or endurable or lively or en-

joyable at the most satisfactory and

economical basis.

The advertiser who keep telling
the story of his advantages natural-

ly gets the bulk of the trade, be-

cause, as you have just learned, we

all forget rapidly and. must be re-

minded continually if we are to act.

When advertising is carried on for

a long enough time, the name of the

man and his product become a part
of the daily life of millions of house-

holds, respected, revered things and

names, almost as close to us as

friends or members of our own fam-

ily.
Charles B. Roth.

een
Mary Jane Miller

Piano Solo, Polonaise in A______--

Vocal Solo, Morning-Hannah Lucas

Piano Duet, Garden Party ------_-

Elizabeth Robinson and Mrs. Snyder
Festival March

____.-

Ted Martin

Voeal Selo, Spirit Flower
........

eee

Vera Foor

Romance
____

Cathrine Schlemmer

BUNK HUDSON ABLE

TO BE IN TOWN AGAIN

“Bunk” Hudson made his first trip
to Mentone Thursday after a con-

finement of several weeks. His

irienus greeted him enthusiastically
and congratulated him upon his re-

niarkable recovery. He suffered

complications resulting from an ap-

pendicitis operation.

SAM BLUE WEATHERS

SNOW STORM FRIDAY

Word was received by his mother

last week, that it was snowing in Yel-

lowstone National Park at the time

the epistle was mailec. Sam is em-

ployed at the Park throughout the

summer months. He &lt;e stated that

on his trip to the park he had seen

bear roaming in the forest.

Two Minute Sermon
By

Thomas Hastwell

RIGHT PERSONAL ATTITUDE

NECESSARY: The other day there

came to see me a young lady. She

had the feeling that the world and

everyone in it was against her, and

that they were all conspiring agains
her happiness and against her plans
and ambitions. She was at outs with

her family. Nothing they did met

with her approval and the friction

and disagreernents created a most un

happy hom situation. ‘“Why is it,”
she said, “that everyone is against

me and is opposing my happiness?”
“Did you ever stop to think,” I asked

her, “that it might be you who is

wrong? Does it not seem rather un-

usual to you that you alone are right
and everyone else is wrong?” She

Because of

was

went away unconvinced,

a wrong attitude of mind

condemning herself to unhappiness.
thought, as she left, how like

many grown ups, who try to change
the world and even God’s plan to suit

An individual can-

she

their own ideas.

not expect all those about him tu con

form to his whims and desires and

way of thinking. The world isn’t set

up that way. Anyone can destroy
his happiness with a mental attitude

of that kind. God does not make ov-

er his plans to suit the whims of hu-

mans. The individual accept
them as they are and put himself in

harmony with them if he desires to

know content and peace of mind and

happiness The fortunate thing
wbout it is that it can be done by

willing let God

have his way in his life. It is the

only formula for human happines
and content.

must

anyone who is to

D. A. R. ENJOYS PICNI

Anthony Nigo chapter of D. A. R.

enjoyed a picnic at Burns cottage on

Webster Lake Tuesday afternoon.

Approximately eighteen ladies  at-

tended. The afternoon

—

entertain-

ment included a tour of the lake on

the Dixie. This was their last meet-

ing until Septembe

SUFFE EYE INJURY

Little Billy Clark, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Georgé~€ suffered a sever-

ely cut right eye Wednesday while

playing with his small brother, Dicky.
The flesh below the eye was cut with

a steel pipe.

ATTEND NIECE’S FUNERAL

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Warner

=

at-

tended the funeral services of the

formers niece, Mrs. Juanita Ellis in

South Bend Monday. The death oc-

curred while Mrs. Ellis and her hus-

band were traveling in Texas.

|bridge progressed

REMOVED TO PARENT&#39;S HOME

Mis. Glen Secrist and infant son

Ronald Ellsworth were removed

from the McDonald hospital in War-

saw to the home of the formers par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ellsworth in

Mentone. They will remain there

for some time.

ENJOY EVENING OF BRIDGE

Miss Babe Snyder entertained a

number of her friends at her home

Wednesday evening. Two tables of

throughout the

evening. Those present were Mrs.

Wayne Buchannan, Mrs. T. J. Clutter

and the Misses Annabel Mentzer,
Jessie Rush, Mary Rush, Elaine Sul-

livan and Lena Rush.

TWO CASES OF MEASL

Teddy, small son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Ward, and Dicky, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Wayne Tombaugh are both

ill with measles.

Music in the Meadow
Gas-bloated cows need no longer

be painfully punctured with pitch-
forks. An aluminum safety valve
invented b Dr. P. J. Christiansen

of Bennington, Neb., may b insert-
ed permanently in ‘‘Bossy’s’’ side,
permitting her to expel the danger-
ous gas with a musical whistle!

Cellophane Luncheon Sets

Luncheon sets of glistening white

cellophane woven with bright col-
ored yarns are among the new table
conceits which are both charming

and practical. The yarn is woven

to give the effect of stripes and the
sets may be had in blue and white,
green and white and red and white.

Shipping
You might think that one of the

world’s great ports would lead in

freight tonnage. But the Detroit riv-

er is the greatest maritime highway
in the world, with annual freight
tonnage several times that of New

York harbor

A Nation of Greeters

Americans buy approximately
$66,000,00 worth of greeting cards

annualiy, equal to 50 cents for each

man, woman and child in the coun-

try, department of commerce sta-

tistics reveal. About 4 per cent of

this total goes for Christmas cards.

‘Hello’ 68,000,00 Times

Telephone calls made through the

Bell system total 68,000,000 daily,
the American Telephone & Tele-

graph company reports, or more

than 3% calls for each telephone in

the system.

Training for Attendants
The attendants at the North Car-

olina exhibit at the World’s fair

were required to take a two-weeks’
field training course, touring the

state from mountain to sea, so they
may answer the thousands of ques-
tions expected from visitors.

6
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The story is told of a farmer near

4#Mentone, whose noon-time snooze on

his front porch was disturbed by

those blame’ inquisitive flies. After

swatting at the
.

with his hand for

some time, he got up in exaspiratoin

— the screen door, and chased

ath pesk things into the house. Nice

goin’, Ike.

The merchant
,

wh prints each

week a well written advertisement

about this store and the merchandise

he has to sell is rendering to the peo-

ple of the communily a distinct ser-

vice. B placing before the busy

people of the community on a print-

ed page the facts of the merchandise

he had to sell he makes it possibl
for them to check and decide o their

wants in a few moments, thus saving

hours of time in searching and shop-

wing. Buyers of the community

should show their appreciation of

this service by throwing their busin-

ess to the firms of the town who are

viving this helpful service.

The distiller is th only man who

fa ever been able to -uild a success-

ful business with a whiskey bottle for

the corner stone.

Most any man would rather have

a loyal worker in his employ than

merely a clever one.

Stopped to chat while with a lo-

cal philosopher yesterday who re-

cently completed his eighty-fourth

year. “Don’t you wish,” we asked

during our conversation, “that you

could live the next fifty years to see

what wonderful things would hap-

en during that time?” “I don’t

know,” he said, as he thoughfully

studied the toe of his worn shoe, “I

think I have lived in the best times

that this old world will ever know

and that ought to be satisfaction

enough for any man.” We have won

ered since if what he said was true.

Have the past sixty years been the

best this world will ever know, or is

there still greater things ahead?

Man is the sum total of the habits

that he permits to rule over him.

A i

The only cure for a boy crazy girl

is marriage.

From the standpoint of helpful

service rendered, the countrylost one

of its greatest citizens in the death of

g br. Charles Mayo of the May clinic.

Northern Indiana Co- News, June 28 1939.

Every age has it’s problem, by sol-

ving which, hurnanity is helped for-

ward.—Heinrich Heine.

A local sheik says that there are

only two movie actresses and one

movie actor who really know how to

kiss naturally. All the rest, accord-

ing to this authority, use the stereo-

typed stage and movie director tech-

|

4

nique. Our informant advises us that

he can’t describe the difference but

under suitable circumstances would

be willing to demonstrate.

PERSONA
Misses Mary Deaton and Lois Jean

Smeltzer spent the week-end with the

formers parents, Mr. and Mrs. o B.

Deaton. Miss Deaton is attending the

South Bend School of Commerce.

Mr. Ray Stray o the Tidewater

Oil Company was a Mentone busin-

ess caller Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwar Severns made

a business trip to South Bend Wed-

nesday.

Mrs. W. A. War of Silver Lake

was a Mentone visitor Wednesday.

Mrs. Carrol M Eiler and daughter

Joycelyn were Mentone callers Wed-

nesday afternoon.

REUNION OF HORN FAMILY

Mr, and Mrs. Peter A. Horn of Tal-

ma were honored by the presen of

all their children Sunday, June 18th.

Dinner, consisting of spring friers
|°

was served |

and all the trimmings,

cafeteria style due to the number

present. The afternoon was spent

taking pictures of family groups and

that of each member of the family. It |

was a most pleasant day.
Those present were

Milo C. Horn and sons Keith and Al-

den of Warsaw, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs.

Omar G. Horn and daughters Millie

and Marylin of Elkhart, Ind.; Mr.

and Mrs. Lyman L. Horn and sons

Kendal and Ronald of Bismarck, N.

Dak.; Mr. and Mrs. Howard T. Horn

of Indianapolis, Ind.; and Mr, and

Mrs. Von Kochenderfer and daugh-

ter Dorothy of Rochester, Ind.

Besides the immediate family the

sister of Mrs. Lyman L. Horn, Mrs.

Harold L. Violet of Sanish, N. Dak.;

and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Grass of

Rochester, Ind., a brother of Mrs. Pe-

ter Horn, were also present.

Sunday was the first time in fif-

teen years Mr. and Mrs. Horn and

their family had been together.

ILL WITH MUMPS

Miss Mary Ellen Myers, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. George Myers of

Warsaw, is confined to her home

with mumps.

Mr. and Mrs.

|
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Lady Attendant.
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White Rocks, Bared Rocks, White Leghorns.

2 YEARS EXPERIENCE
I In Raising Poultry and Hatching Chicks.

10 YEARS R. 0. P. TRAPNESTING

and PROGENY SELECTION.

MERKL POULTR FAR
Careful buyers should see or write us before buying.
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For all high quality poultry mashes.

For sustained egg production in layers.
For high fertility and hatchability of eggs.

For rapid growth and development of chicks.

For better health and prevention of flock losses.

Ask your feed man, or write

Nutrition Resear Associate Inc

South Whitley, Indiana.
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First Baptist Church
REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bible School ------------------
9:30

Morning Worship -----
--

10:30

B. Y.-B. U
~---s-t

eens

Evening Service _-------------
7:30

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening -------------
7:00

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”

Church Of Christ
C G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes -------------
9:30 a.m,

Worship ----------------
10:30 a.m,

Evening Services --------

7:30 p. m.

Mid-Week Service -------
7:30 p. m.

A hearty welcome to all.

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

D. J. NORWOOD, Pastor

Bible School __-----------------
9:30

Morning Worship ------------
10:30

Evening Worship ------------ _-

7:30

Specia music both morning and

evening. You are always welcome.

Preaching services every two weeks,

Methodist Church
“The Church With

The Lighted Cross”

Morning Merger Service_--9:30-11:0

Epworth League --------

6:00

Evening Service ---------------
7:30

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday

evening -----------------------
7:30

We invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister



MADRID
AKRON, INDIANA

Fri. and Sat. - June 30-July

“TELL NO TALES”

Melvyn Douglas, Louise Platt

Sun. and Mon. - July 2-3

SUSANNAH OF THE MOUNTIES

Shirley Temple, Randolph Scott

Wed. and Thurs. - July 5-6

“NEVER SAY DIE”

COMING: “Bridal Suite”

“Young Mr. Lincoln.”

and

Hill & Lemle
WE DELIVER

PHONE 6

Sugar, 10 Ib.

Burco Coffee, Ib.

Swift&#3 Pork & Beans

cans 25c

Huskies, pkg. 19c

Shredded Wheat, pkg. 23c

P

&amp

G

Soap, bars 10c

EI Peas, cans

~

23c

Peaches, cans Be

doz. cans 1.69

ROYAL GELATIN- -

Tropical Fruit Flavors, Lime

Lemon, Orange, Pineaple
SPECIAL—5c

TENDER LEAF TEA

For Iced Tea_________- 18

FLEISHMANNS YEAST

Eat 2 Daily, for_______ 6c

ARE YOU BUILDING?
Get Our Low Prices On Well

sawn hardwood frame material

Complete Builders’ Service

PIKE LBR. CO.
Akron, Indiana.

ELECTRICAL WIRING

ELECTRIC PUMPS

Phone 7—108

RALPH BLUE

Mentone

Northern Indiana Co-Op. News, June 28 1939.

BURKET ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Newton of

Chicago were week-end guests at the

home of the formers mother, Mrs.

Clair Williamson and family.

Mis, Fluella Blu is spending a few

weeks in Chicago with her son and

wife, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Blue.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Thompson and

Miss Garnet Brown of Warren, Ind.,

spent Thursday with Mrs. Rosa Kel-

‘ley at Yellow Creek Le&#3

Dr. and Mrs. Rober Blue ard son

of Midland, Mich. Dr. and Mrs. Max

Blue and son of Berksville, Ky., and

Mrs. Orpha Blue of Mentone were

Saturday evenimg gruests at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Vere Kelley.

Mr. and Mrs. Macilin of Miami, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson, Ind.,

were Sunday dinner guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Guido Davis.

Mr. and Mrs, Home McGinley and

W. E. Davis spent Sunday in Warsaw

at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Glen

Hatfield.

We are now taking orders for rasp

berries. Pickers please bring con-

tainers. Telephone 48, Etna Green.

Jack Reed.

Subterranean Butte
Th city of Butte, Mont., has more

than 10 times as many miles of un-

derground passageways as it has
streets above ground. There are

250 miles of streets, 2,70 miles of

passageways for the workings of

copper and zinc mines.

Wood Pulp Consumption Up
An increase of 1,900 per cent in

12 years has been recorded in world

consumption of wood pulp used in

rayon and staple fiber. Consump-
tion has grown from 50,00 tons in
1925 to 950,000 tons in 1937.

Use Half World’s Rubber Here

The United States imports half

the world’s rubber, taking 1,045,380,-
000 pounds in 1935 the latest year
for which records are available, of

the world total of 2,042,621,000
pounds. Most of the rubber pro-
duced comes from British Malaya,

Netherland India and Ceylon.

$12,300,00 in Advertising
What is probably the largest ex-

penditure in any single year for a

single product was the 1929 Lucky
Strike advertising campaign, which

the American Tobacco company an-

nounced in Decernber, 1928 would

be backed by an appropriation of

$12,300,00

More Power to You

Although the average horse-power
of the automobile engine has in-

ereased 300 per cent since 1920 the

size of the radiator has remained

the same.

MILADY’S AFFAIRS

More girls than boys in England
want to go to sea.

Wrestling contests by women in a

mud ring are held in California.

Sixteen per cent of the civil serv-

ice workers in the United States are

women.

Three hundred thousand nurses

are employed in 6,60 hospitals in

this country.

Racing tiny sport models by fan-

ning them is a new sport among the

girls in France.

Most of the young girls who ap-

pear in London police courts are

accused of shoplifting.

Eighteen of the twenty-five prin-
cipal countries in the world have

granted theoretical full suffrage to

women.

For their progress in mechanical

plowing, members of Russia’s wom-

en’s tractor brigade have been pre-
sented automobiles.

FOOT NOTES

Dyes and cosmetics have been

found in pre-Inca ruins in South
America.

The Netherlands East Indies re-

ported nearly eighty tons of quinine
last year.

A law giving citizenship to all
native-born Indians was passed by |

congress in 1924.

Fifteen per cent of the American

production of motor vehicles is sold
outside the United States.

Ten different forms of vitamin D,
as it occurs in various animal and

plant sources, have been detected.

There are 55,000 amateur short-

wave radio operators in the world,
and about 40,00 of them are in

America.

French cooking possesses approx:

imately 1,40 sauces, yet every
French chef’s ambition is to create

a new one.

AROUND THE WORLD

The University of Paris has more

than 35,00 students.

The Yorick is one of the principal
elubs of Melbourne, Australia.

New Zealand has the highest per
capita foreign trade in the world.

Gold and diamonds are the chief

products of the Union of South Af-

rica.

Berlin is now the third largest
city in the world, next to New York

and London.

New Zealand claims its peop
consume more meat and butter th

any other country.

Noise in London subways f
been reduced as much as 40 pe,
cent by using welded tube rails.

Most London men are between

twenty-five and thirty when they
marry, while London women are be-
tween twenty-one and twenty-five.

WORTH REMEMBERING

No man is free wh is not master
ef himself.—Epictetus.

Never find your delight in anoth-
er’s misfortune.—Publius Syrus.

In trouble to be troubled is to have

your trouble doubled.—Daniel De-
foe.

There is no misfortune but to bear
it nobly is good fortune.—Marcus
Aurelius.

It is one thing to show a man that
he is in error, and another to put
him in possession of truth.—John
Locke.

The feeling of satiety, almost in- ‘°2)?!

separable from large possessions, is --

a surer cause of misery than un-

gratified desires.—Disraeli.

Flinch not, neither give up nor

despair, if the achieving of every
act in accordance with right prin-
ciple is not always continuous with

thee.—-Marcus Aurelius.

ON THE SIDELINE

The annual catch of whales in the
Antarctic exceeds 10,000

Hearing is less acute after a

heavy meal, a physician explains.

The greenest leaves of salad

plants contain the most vitamins.

There are three times as many

parts in a piano as in an autome-

bile.

For Eire’s first house of parlia-
ment, the Dail Eireann, pronounce
it doll Ay-run.

Like the worm, the rusty bolt will

turn--if you allow a little lubricaat
to settle on it.

Factory workers under sixteen in

Northern Ireland are prohibited by
law from working overtime.

American Inventiveness
The United States patent office re-

ports the granting of more than:!M
2,152,00 patents, which is equal to
about 1.7 patents every hou since it
was created in 1790.

Mickey Mouse Multiplies
More than 20,000,00 molded plas-

tic products with full color images of
Mickey Mouse and his mirthful crew
have been produced in Bridgeport,
Conn., in the last three years.
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